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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER M July 16, 4925 NUMBER TWENTY- EIGHT
Experience Taught Him
TMthMoT .
tffca h which to peculate hittocfca.
The other* «r« Jaty, Jwxury, Se*t«nh«r,
Ayrf. Novwy, May, Merch,^ October Do-
c-Ar, A«vnt, urf
May, however, b • splendid
month to nuke a will and appoint
as executor so the money af-
faire of your heirs will he safe-
guarded.
Consult us#
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always





BARBARA QUAKE APPLIED FOR
DR. AND MRS. A. G. HOLMES AND CLEANERS SEEM TO HAVE DIF
DAUGHTER LIVED ON MIS- — - “™'"’ """"^ SION RIDGE ‘
Ho,ne Fj. ̂ P^ely Destroyed Bat
All Ooca — *- "P*mjs Escaped
Dancer
ncui/rr in ending privi-
LEGE TO PIT’ VP $12,000
BUILDING
Kollen Park to Hare Oreraeer At





INADEQUATE ULVERT ON M-51
CAUSES 100 ACRES TO
BE FLOODED
Many Other Wnsteni MVIdcan
Polnta Alno Report Much
Dantace




ZEELAND PEOPLE ESCAPE SER-
IOUS INJURIES; CHILDREN
ARE UNHARMED
Two Automobiles* Meet V hen
Car Tries to Ptm a Gravel
Truck
Four peroona were Injured, one eer*
<iuii<snu ana a graduate of Ruah 1 ot Dne ot th® Holland clergy, whore
Medical school at Chicago. The thm-|turn t0 °P«n the meeting with^ for \v,re
Mre. G. Hulzenga of E. 13th et. For presented. One was asked for by theVMni t n A a _ a _ a f _ A—— — n it A i a j v a
Ginghams and Percales
Nation-Wide Savings Here!
A gingham House Dress I A boy’s Percale shirt! A
new Gingham Dress for the small daughter — whatever
you want to sew, find your materials for
those garments here! We are calling
your attention to our Nation-Wide
Values in Percales and
Ginghams.
27 and 32-inch Ging-
hams in the newest pat-
terns and colors. At each
price, there is splendid




light or dark back-
grounds. You will be en-
thusiastic when yon tee





5*7 ‘he Holm* family have SS
their r evidence at Miami, Florida.
thelr v*c*t|on they de-
tlL l,V* at Barbara and
0n MlMlon Ridge Over-
looking the beautiful city " which
wna destroyed. Santa Barbara is laid
threp1* m Va iuy w,th mountains on
three aides the only opening beinir
where the city borders on the ocean!
u la an especially clean place to live
bwauae of u« strict rules and high
“ ir denta- The clty& a met,cafor artists on account of Its wonder-
ful «cenery and art and literature is
m,hH.h*h^natUr! there- Beautiful
public parks and buildings help to
'make this an Meal place for one to
spend a vacation. *
On the morning of the fateful day
Dr. Holmes was preparing breakfast
the hour being about 6:30, like a
cfTh °ul of a clear «ky came a ter-
rlflc bang and then a continual roar.
The house in which the family was
,,vJhg built three stories high.
First it seemed to be lifted high
°* th* ground and then set down
with a thump” said Dr Holmes. The
walls crumblsd and the entire earth
continued to rock-*>ack and forth the
house being shook from it* founda-
tion. Calling loudly to his family who
were upstairs the doctor rushed from
the house and in some mysterious
way they all escaped into the yard.
From this point they could look out
over the city, Mission Ridge being
one thousand feet above Santa Bar-
bara.
"The quake came in from the
ocean and moved like a mighty wave
only with greater spe«*d." "Build.ngs
were tossed about like chips guidaoon
most of the streets were flooded be-
cause the Sheffield reservoir located
In the Santa Ynes mountains and
holding enough water to supply the
city for one week broke and the
water rushed down hill into the city
carrying huge boulders with it. The
two great heroes of the quake turn-
ed out to be common workingmen
who simply did their duty. The en-
gineer on watch at the electric sta-
tion was caught under a falling wall
and nearly buried In the debris. Al-
though badly hurt he managed to
reach the switch and turn off all the
current. At the gas works a work-
man did a similar deed, turning the
valve and shutting off all the' gas
supply. These two acts saved hun-
dreds of lives and the men are to be
awarded medals.”
In the San Francisco quake fire
broke out and did most of the dam-
age but no fires were started after the
Santa Barbara tragedy because of the
heroic efforts of the two men. People
who had been in both quaken declare
the last one to be by far the worse
as the earth rose higher and the
quakes were longer and more violent
"Hugh trees were shaken so that
the top branches touched the ground.
Scientists who say that the quake
was caused by the mountains are
mistaken” says Dr. Holmes. "We
could see H come In from the ocean
and most of the damage was done
to buildings near the ocean. The
channel and ocean near Santa Bar-
bara now filled with a thick black oil
which must have come with the
quake as It has never been seen be-
fort.
"If the catastrophe had occurred
one qr Jwo hours later when busi-
ness in the city would have been in
full swing thousands of lives would
have been lost, as many office build-
ings were completely demolished.
The first quake lasted fully five min-
utes but slight earth tremors could
be felt continually. Two hundred
and ninety-six tremors have been re
corded since the first quake. On Frl- uivrFim AT HOPE
£5 whM^.,h «
residence trying to recover some of
Safety Clevis Co. for a building 24x54
feet costing $4,600. This is to be lo-
enud on the old Slef Brewery site
on Tenth street. One of the old
buildings Is being torn down to make
room for the new one. The permit
was granted.
Peter Maas, former local merchant
on Firs* ave., asked for u penult to
build if store on the northwosi cor-
ner /of River ave. and 12th st.. the
building to cost $20,006. The matter
'•.as referp'-l to a special committee
t* find out whether adjoinlna proper-
ty owners have any objections^
Another permit that ha* '>eon hav-
ing exceptionally hard sledding is oue
applied for by the Ideal Cleaners, who
purchased ground on Tenth street,
back of the Colonial Theatre. For
ninety day* these Cleaner folks have
been endeavoring to build, however,
one obstacle after another prevented
this. No sooner had one neighbor
consented when another objected. The
building that is to be put up will be
40x40 feet, two stories, and another
20x40 feet, one story. All the fire re-
strictions have been complied with,
but for ninety days'-thls permit has
been hanging fire, because of some
hitch that the building -ordinance
presents.
Alderman Laepple however took
the bull by the horns last night, and
asked that a committee wait upon the
objectors, the only one left It ®«ms
being the proprietors of the Colonial
Theatre. The committee will see If
this matter can not be ironed out
so that the $12,000 building project
may go on. This was reported on fav-
orably and the committee with power
to act will have this matter taken
care of within a faw days. , ,
The main objections seems to be
that a great deal of gasoline is stored
for cleaning purposes, but since the
Ideal Cleaner firm has met all the re-
quirements of the Insurance under
writers, a very strict body and it seems
that this objection should not bar
progress on that street where already
several other buildings, such os paint
shops and celling manufacturers are
located. . , ..
Alderman Peterson of the fourth
ward asked that a man be placed at
the bathing beach In Kollen Park
during vacation time, while the wat-
ers In that vicinity are being used.
He said that people in the neighbor-
hood are objecting to some of the go-
ings on there, and to also safeguard
bathers. The object Is to get better
regulation on the bathing beach also
making it safer to bath.
Alderman Brieve reports that It
cost the city $148 to take care of the
poor of Holland for the last two
weeks.
Alderman . Drinkwater of the
building committee has been instruct-
ed to purchase a flag and a standard
in order that "Old Glory" may always
be unfurled In the council chamber.
Alderman Peterson brought up a
very important matter since all state
roads have been declared through
streets. He asks that stop signs be
painted on those streets Joining Mil
and M51, compelling motorists to stop
before entering these state roads. This
by the way Includes Eighth street,
River avenue and West 17th street.
The matter was left with the commit-
tee on streets and crosswalks.
Mayor Kammeraad, Aldermen F.
Brieve and Bert Slagh are In Grand
Haven today, attending a meeting of
the safety council. An invitation had
been extended recently by the Cham-
ber of Commerce there and the coun-
cil last evening voted that these three
men go today representing the city of
Holland.
o
car was alongside the truck and hs
believed he wan going to pass on
safely wjien a car bound from th*
other direction approached.
The latter car drlvtn by Charles
®c* I Haan, 612 Shamrock Tst. 8W., Grand
culvert under the M-61 pavement, 50. rib fractures and shoulder Injur-
two miles west of the village. led; Mrs. Schemer, 4$, ecalp cut;
This is the second time, the grow- John Warner, II, driver of the car,
era say, that they have suffered loss slightly cut and Mrs. Warner, II, left
since the trunkline was paved and hand* cut. The Behermers and Warn-
the culvert, about three feet in dla- erg are neighbors and lire near Zee-
two “,0, l»nd. and aocompanl.d hy th.tr chit-
complaint to th, Wtawa county road nichard Scharm.r, ». and Ray
commission brought a promise that i war* on their was
members of the body will personally n’Jid.
Inspect the scene of Tuesday night’s , ,n,°ara[*° n_.v.. Ca
flood some Urns today with & view to , H*® Or*nd Rapids Gravel Co.
Installing a larger culvert. pR» Warner attempted to pass a
If a larger culv«rt is not Installed gravel truck en route to the city. His
not only will each heavy storm cause
the celery fields to be flooded, but
the gravel foundation of the pave-
ment will be washed away, it was
pointed out.
There was some talk of legal ac- ( ______ _ __________________ ____ _ _____
tlon on the part of the growers Dapid« who was alone, hit the Warner
against the road authorities to col-M.ar head on BW|nfcing It around In ths
lect for crop damage although It , ro(|rt and caUiIng gch^mer to b*
was learned no definite steps thus thrown ouU A„ were taken to BL
in the assertion their crops did not *®"'® ' They were able to leave for
suffer from floods before tho old con-!"0")® *" •y®n>nf*
crete bride across the trunkline was The Zeeland people are well known
replaced by the culvert. I In Holland and have many relative*
The heaviest losers on account of here. _______
Tuesday night's storm were said to be START TESTS FOR
Harm Rlnxerwole and Jacob Beuler. 1 BETTER CUCUMBERS
A half dozen others also suffered Holland naturally Is Interested in theloss. I pickle raising and for that reaeon It
Although the water continued to m be interesting to know that a bet-
pour through the culvert all day, an ter pickling cucumber, eepeclally
area of about 10 acres remained adHptad to Michigan conditions, will
flooded. Even after the water has be B0Ugj,t |n a five year breeding
run 0[f 0»® flMded tract, It will bs pr0jact juat inaugurated thru a co-
several days before the fields are suf- * ' k,,*
fldently dry so the farmer, can get IS!
on them with teams and Implement* horticultural department of the
,o repair th. dam.,., It wa, «ld. j P iciu Pack!” jZ-0 elation.
POSTERS TO ADVERTISE Under the plan adopted, the pack-
THE CHURCH SERVICES era association will fumlih funds for
ARE DISTRIBUTED graduate students carrying on th* test and experiment proje't* under
Postew advertising the services of the direction of men.hcra of the eoV
aU the Protestant churches In Hoi- !®x* horticultural eUf.
land are shown In many ’ place* to ' LoeatUw -of ibis ptajoct *:.M. A. C,
that there will be no excuse for any was decided on by the national as-
person to stay away from services be- soclatlon after consideration of many
cause they did not know where the similar Institutions. Mhlilgan's Urge
churches are or what time they start pickle Industry and tho facilities
worship. Eighteen churches are list- available at the college for the type of
ed with the location, pastor's name, «'ork desired, led to tho selection. It
time of morning and evening scr- 1* *ald.
vices. Most of the churches In the
city have but two services but some
are listed for three and even four
preaching services.. Some of tho
churches holding four services hive
two In the Holland language. The
cards are a great aid to travelers and
aesorters who come Into this city on '
Sundays to worship. Sunday school |
Is advertised as being after the
morning worship In each
churches.
their goods. ̂
They Immediately, left the place
and all that had not beerv^ destroyed
In the first quake was lost In the **c-
ond. Mission Ridge according to sur-
veyors was moved over one hundred
feet and has a large crack directly
thru the center one side nearest the
mountains being four inches blgher
than the ether. Only thlrteKenIM,fve®
were lost but damage to buildings
amounted into millions of dollars.
Dr. and Mrs. Holmes and daughter
will spend the remainder of their
vacation at Castle Park wher* they
have rented a cottage. They nre not
fully recovered from th® ®h??*
and will stay In Michigan until the
middle of September when ‘Jey wg
LIGHTS 25 YEARS AGO
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day In Its twenty-five years ago col-
umn gives ths following:
"The P*re Marquette traJ" .. *
Tensing came Into Grand Rapids at
that line with the first electric hea -
"The Cotton Bloasom Singers
from Piney Woods school, Piney
Woods, Mississippi, will sing as part
of the evening service at the Hope
church, Sunday evening. July 19.
These singers are touring Michigan
in the interests of Piney Woods
schools to raise funds for the school.
Lawrence C. Jones, a negro from
Iowa University founded the Piney
Woods school 15 years ago with one
pupil and a capital of H 50. Since
then the school has grown to be one
of the best known schools for color-
ed people of the south. The school
Is open to all negroes aqd tkere are
at present $50 students. TJ®*® JJ®
from 5 different states and 40 coun-
tles. The school is purely an In
dustrlal school and the students are
taught some useful occupation along
with their academic studies. The tui-
tion of the school Is $100 If ‘h®y hav®
the money but many times students
bring a duck, chicken or I00®® *0
pay a year’s tuition. The seboo cov-
ers a course of 12 years and thta fall
there Is being added a n®r®aJ
The aim of the school to to teach
the negro to live In a higher plane
of life and to be willing to complete







of the WAI/TER BAKER. TRAVELLING
PASSENGER AGENT DOING
WONDERS FOR ROAD
BUY UNION BAR BUILDING
RIVER AVE
Walter Baker travelling passenger
agent of the Michigan Ry. has been
very successful In getting picnics and
also large bodies of men to travel
over the local railway. On July 17th
150 studenta and clergy of the Prs*-
I byterlan denomination will be taken
to Camp Gray at Saugatuck. On Aug-
ON U(,t 21, 260 more will bo taken to
| Camp Gray. On July 23rd, 800 mem-a,*. . . Ibera of the First Reformed church
The White Bros. Electrical Co. lo- 0f Holland will picnic at Jenlson
rated on west Eighth street has pur- because of arrangements mads
chased the Union Bar building on by Mr. Baker. On Thursday. July
River Ave., and after extensive re- 22, 800 soldiers will come to Holland
pairs are made they will make this tbe Goodrich line and will be en-
their new business place. | trained at the local docks on the Hoi-
The White Bros, have been doing jand interurban cars which will tok*
business in Holland for the past six them t0 the training quarters at
years having been for three years In Custer. Many other picnics ar*
their present location and for three scheduled for Jenlson Park this sum-
years on River Ave. On account of m r 4
Increasing business, expansion wasi p -
found necessary and all the modern .„a FORMATION
conveniences that are needed In the Ql EEN ABES FORMATiu*
electrical business will be found In OP HOUiAND MINISTRY
the new building which will be thor-, Th Hague,, July 16 — Queen Wll-
oughly remodeled with a front drive- haa ̂ *1 Finance Minister
In. Ignition, battery, radio and gen- f ministry succeeding
eral electrical work I. done by ». ColUJa
Although the entire building has a **ader 01 the agreed^ unde?
been purchased from the owners, party, has not yet agreed to u. u
Martin Vander Ble and Dulyea, only take the task. - •
the flrat floor will be used for busl- -- - q— -
ness purposes at present. By August AggociATION OF
15th the firm expects to be establish-. COMMERCE SEEKS AID
ed in their new place. The deal was FROM THE PUBLIC
transacted by Miller and Llevense _
real estate firm. Secretary Peter Prlns of the local- Association of Commerce to aaking
N. DE WAARD SCOPES the public to aid him In ridding tb®
HIGHEST IN SHOOT cUy of faka solicitors and peddler*" -T 'who have no license. Many faker*
Nell De Waard wad high man In try ssp®clally at thto Urn® of tho y®ar
the shoot held Tuesday night at th® t0 ply their trade in small dtle*. Al-
falr grounds. His scor® In on® round thou(.k Holland has been k®pt excep-
was 23 out of a possible 26. Mape® t,onauy from thto nuisance sora®
was next with a ®cor® of 22. Quite * r a boyund t0 erssp in and It to for
number scored 21, among those being .. inm! Association to watching.
Rlgterink. F. LUvenw and 8t  Mla« to roar
thuls. A good crowd wa* in Attend- Any y vthlnc and can not
ance and all Interred ar® urged to door to peddl® anything ana ca
be present at th® next ahoot which show hto Uc®nse which |)® Jr*„„ esent — --------- -
will be held Tuesday, July 28th.
- - 0 — - 
OLD TIME METHODIST _
CAMP MEETING
tain from the cky clerk, you ar® a*k-
ed to call Mr. Prlns or the city «•«
and Immediate action will be taken to
check up on the peddler.
T.!£tt r£h&gVoln ™ ~0J Z t
long searchlight &1®*® d mar- 1 himself The school to run solely by
light, brought many a“J Xa'ftmdJ raSd In the* north and the
Uk.„ at ** «-
of popularity." • I
An old time Methodist camp meet- FRENCH CLOAK goo*
Ing to to be held at ''Emmanuel;
Home” camp ground* located three j0t,n Van Tatenhove of the prenco
miles south of Covert, Michigan near Cjoak 8tore states that the company
Paw Paw lake. This to the Twentieth ,, already making preparation* to
annual camp meeting and Inter- t0 the n w eton recently leased
ested are extended a special Invlta- f John Vandamiuto. He say* thattlon. . , 'he will hold a Wg removal *ale to re-
The meeting to held from July U, , d^ the ^ock In the present build-
mctVuS. u of at. l.u”S L. tt* thj. «>. wm










•Are and there wai no mean# or copluy HaeaUwa la "coming back" much
with the flamea. .more ̂ pidiy than any one had dared
The Chief turned In an alarm from to e And the begt part of lt j,
Vox 21, the hotel corner, directing one that a new gplrlt of g00d.wni and co-
of the companies to proceed to Central eratlon iB growing up at Macatawa
Park In order to give assistance. Al* wh|cb prom|aes to place that resort In
though the truck made a record run, f0re(ront of the resorts of Mlchl
the large bam with all Its contents g&n
was already burned to the ground. practically all the money haa been
The Are was not discovered by the Bubgcrlbod f0r the new board walk.
Tlmmers, until the building was all ̂  by voiuntary subscriptions. Mr.
aflame and only one cow was rescued VyaIlfer met wjth the Holland town-
wfth great difficulty, being place* In Bh,p board Thurg(jay night and that
the care of a veterinary to be relieved body alg0 a handsome contrlbu-
of Its territble burns. tlon> The sewer has been completed
A beautiful saddle horse belonging and now fun(is are to be raised to
to Mia Katie Baraan of Chicago, who bund an approach for the fire engine.
In* boarded the animal there for a , But whal haa eiated cottage owners
few nights was burned, as well as a wh0 have lived at Macatawa for years
•work .horse belonging to Mr. Tlmmer. j,g thg Bp|rit 0f good will that exists
Beo truck which la the property not onjy among the cottage owners
wl Ottawa county was destroyed. Mr. themselves but between the cottage
Tlmmer. being a road commissioner In owners' association and the Macatawa
Park township, used this truck in road Resort company. All are working to-
improvement work. 'gether to help Macatawa to come back
-A large Packard car belonging to an(i to make It a more beautiful re-
•Hr. Antlsdale of Macatawa was also Bort than It has ever been.
• fleet aojred. A small quantity of hay | a big featur* for Macatawa that Is
and some farm Implements were also . under consideration now la the estab-
• the firey of the flames. | lishment of a religious open forum In
Is considered tat the entire loss, the beautiful auditorium at Macatawa.
- will not be less than $7,000.00, only This auditorium will be put into first
partially covered by Insurance.
Miss Bazaan who owns i. summer
tome In that vicinity, had planned to
toBd A small barn for her saddle
torse, and the work was to begin
within a few days. The animal was
-anly temporarily to the Tlmmer barn.
. About fifteen years ago Mr. Tlmmer
wtifTered another heavy loss,' because
of a barn fire. •
PROSECUTOR WOULD BAR "
FILES SEMI-AN- HAY FEVER
NUAL REPORT FROM COUNTY
. . A Holland man Interested In the re-
Proaecutor Fred T. Miles hna Just gortg baa C0Tne forward with a aug-
flled his aeihUannual report fo{ the gestion,to make the Black Lake re-
half year ending June SOth. TJjb.re- sorts more popular. His idea is that
port Is sent to the attorney genera* to if resorters and prospective resorters
show the cases and how they are are given protection against hay fever
disposed of by the prosecutor, EJgh- here It win be one of the finest
teen cases for drunkenness were Kan- recommendations that could be made
.lied by the prosecutor's^!**? and 18 for local resorts, of more value in
'offenders were convlctelf^There arq * advertising appeal than many col-
operatlon Is growing up at Macatawa iabor utt umns in the newspapers,
which promises to place that resort In two ^ l r r?.Pi tv t o ani mals I "”®y f«ver is the reault of bseaih
thp o f - and one for cruelty to animals. 1 .....
The chamber of commerce month-
ly new* letter has the following:
“At tb« last meeting of the board
wf directors, the president, Mr A. H.
Landwehr, was requested to appoint
a hospital committee. The board felt
* that the time had come when the
.chamber should take a hand and use
Its influence to obtain If possible a
.new hospital for Holland.
•“With this In mind the following
committee was appointed: Mr. C.' M.
McLean, chairman, Mr. E. P. Btepa-
bn (President Exchange Club): Mr.
^Chaotes D. Karr. (President of the
f Rotary Club), Mr. John Vanderslula
{President Merchants' Association),
stud Mir. "Nick Kammeraad, (Mayor).
This committee will Investigate thor-
 oughly into the present and future
*v needs of Holland for a new hospital.
^Bfter the investigation they will re-
port back to the board of directors
.the approximate size, cost of con-
wtrncflon and maintenance of such a
tinsfUtal (according to their recom-
mendation).
Tkfter this report haa been given
- the membership will be Informed and
a finance committee will then be ap-
pointed to determine the best means
I'Af rakflog the necessary funds.
“Uto question of whethe* It should
hs a community hospital, (funds ty
class shape for public meetings and
its surroundings are Ideal for gath-
erings.




Fennvllle. with 292 cars, led all
other shipping points In Mlch'gon for
the amount of apples consigned to
market during the 1924-25 season, ac-
cording to summaries compiled by R.
H. Shoemaker, federal and state mar-
ket reporter, who maintains offices In
Grand Rapids during the fall and
winter months. The figures are pub-
lished and made public through the
United States department of agricul-
ture.
Traverse City with 198 cars by
rail and the equivalent of seven cars
by boat, was next with Shelby, third,
having forwarded 142 cars.
Allegan county stood first with S33
cars of apples; Berrien second, 131
cars: Oceana, third, 808 cars and
Van Buren which the year before was
ahead of all other counties was fourth
with 271 cars.
Total Michigan shipments were 8,-
419 cars, of which the equivalent of
612 cars were forwarded by boat to
Chicago and are not credited to any
particular shipping point The year
before there were 9,259 cars and In
1922-23 8,078 cars, j
In the grape deal, Paw Paw with
718 cars holds the record for the 1924, '‘7-7- :L crop season. Lawton with 656 cars
by bonding the dty) . or , ^ MatUwan wIth 552 coming neat,
'(whether the money can be raised, Joaeph Bhjpped 484 cars. Season'*
through rivate subscriptions "’M be , j *1' f " Mlchigan were 4.681
left entirely to thl* finance commit- »J‘Pmceon“pared t0 4 202 ln 1923 and
* 020 In 1922. ^ t rft
Michigan pear shipment*, the re-
port shows, were 394 last year, 543
In 1933 and 1,860 cars in 1922.
t,0“”
hesitate to put it In writing and for-
ward it to this office. You may be
wore that your Idea will be given care-
Yul attention not only by this office
tot by the hospital committee."
INSANE MAN WALKS AWAY
from a hospital
The Holland Fuel company office
was entered some time Sunday night
and thieves made off with about
T1S.00 In cash. Entrance was made
hy breaking In a rear window. The
«afe which was left unlocked by Mr.
Huntley, manager of the firm, was
opened and a pocketbook containing
-small change was taken. A small
drawer was all moleted but the ln-
tmders evidently overlooked the
money that was left there. The work
«ppe«rs to be that of youngsters for
papers and other valuable things were
indlaturbed the thieve* being satls-
ffied with a small reward for their ef-
qforts. Officer Bontekoe was detailed
on the case and he took finger print
-pictures Monday morning. Just tvio
weeks ago Sunday night the “J" ^
Tandenberg Oil station and Beach
Mulling company were robbed.
•Mr. Justin L. Hassles has been
awarded a graduate asslstantshlp in
«Jemistry at the Unlverity of Ohio.
Tha position la an excellent on* carry-
ing with It an award of $600 as well
•as free tuition laboratory
breakage. Mr. Bussles graduated from
Hope college this year and i» also a
graduate of the local high school.
The police department is Just putt-
ing up signs along River Ave and
Eighth streets, instructing motorist*
2V$0 o^lock at night. aUojJnf no
-parking room for .hopper, "bo real-
Lewis Curran, of Allegan, C6, who
has been an inmate of the Kalamazoy
state hospital and Allegan county
home for 30 years, walked away from
the latter Institution last Sunday and
was taken Into custody at Dowaglac
Tuesday evening. He was taken to
Kalamazoo hospital.
i's*7
.that there is no g"Mveral
a great dlsUnce
•thru •b°Wln*11 that appiy during
The *ame g.00 and 6:00
daytime between * 00
-only, d® iL one otece on the
one hour !• °b® P Saturday
principal .treets on Saturday
TconUln *lx cent al‘
j^^ggSTh* did not
:^^onu°rnA




A brand new automobile ruined by
tar— that was the sad experience that
Dr. A. H. Reading of Waukaxoo told
about when he visited Holland Ved-
nesday In an attempt to save the fin-
ish of his new car to some extent. Dr.
Reading has been spending his sum-
mers at Waukazoo for 25 year* and
he built the third cottage erected at
that resort. He is well known in Hol-
land and his complaint won sympa-
thetic response from people here.
"I am merely telling about my ex
perience In the hope that It will have
some effect on those who are In
charge of tarring the
wild. "I was coming along the west
Michigan Pike from the *outh Mon-
day and on this side of South Haven,
between South H»ven and Do>Ifbu, I
ran Into a stretch of tar — It looked
like almost 20 miles of It. My car wa*
brand new and had not been driven
600 miles.
"I went as slowly as the car " ould
go but in .pit. of that the under aide,
of the fenders were caked with tar
a half inch thick and tar apot* were
all over the top of the hood and fen-
ders. Monday, you remember, was a
broiling hot day and the tar and oil
on the road wa* so soft that often I
was forced to drive through poola of
tar almost as much liquified as wat
er’"It ha* already cost me a lot of
money to get some of ‘Je tar off and
It will cost much more before It is an
removed. Moreover, the finish on my
new car Is likely to be ruined In the
process. When you remember that
a day’s colnt showed 444 cars per
hour going north on the Pike you can
understand how many thousand* of
dollar* worth of damrfge * done by
tarring the roads exactly at th* time
when most of th* car* are tr®vel,"g-
It seems like mighty poor Judgment.
Or if the road* muet be iarrw al
this time It should be *0 arranged that
one side 1* done at a time or the tar
covered with ecreeninge. I know
that he present system le very poor
advertising for thl* *ectlon and I
should think resort* would put up a
strong protest"
Adultery and aiding a prisoner to es
cape are also listed among the charg-
es. Violations of the motor vehicle
law head the list with 25 cases being
turned In and 24 being listed a* con-
victed.
Following 1* the entire report,
Adultery— I prosecuted; 2 dismis-
sed on examination; 1 year In reform-
atory.
Aiding prisoner to escape — 1 prose-
cuted; 1 nolle proased.
Assault and Battery— 9 prosecuted;
8 convicted; 1 dismissed on payment
of costs; 5 costs only; 2 $5 and costs;
1 $10 and costs.
Assault with Intent to do great bod-
ily harm— 1 prosecuted; 1 nolle pres-sed. . , ,
Assault with Jteapon — 1 prosecuted;
1 convicted; 1 probation two years.
Bribery — 1 prosecuted; 1 flblle
pressed.
Burglary— 4 prosecuted; 3 convict-
ed; 1 nolle proved; three $100 and
costs and 20 days.
Child Labor Law— 2 prosecuted; 2
convicted; two $10 and costs.
Cruelty to animals — 1 prosecuted;
1 convicted; one $8 and costs.
Disorderly conduct— 3 prosecuted;
2 convicted; 1 nolle proved ; two 10
days in Jail.
Drunkenness — 18 prosecuted; y18
convicted; 9 $5 and costa; 1 $10 and
costs; 3 costs only 1 30-days; 2 10-
days; 1 7-days; 1 5-days; 2 2-years In
reformatory.
Forgery — 3 prosecuted; 3 convicted;
1 three years In reformatory.
Game Laws — 14 prosecuted; 14
convicted; 8 $5 and costs; 1 $10 and
costs; 1 $26 and costs; 4 costs only.
Indecent language — 5 prosecuted; 5
convicted; 5 $6 and costs.
Liquor Law — 14 prosecuted; 10
convicted; 2 acquitted; 2 nolle pres-
sed; I $200 and six months In reform-
atory and costs; t $100 and sU months
In reformatory and costs; 2 $209 and
costs; 1 $50 and costs; 1 $50 and costs
and twenty days In Jail.
Motor Vehicle- Law — 25 prosecuted;
24 convicted; 1 acqulted; 2 $100 and
costs; 1/ $50 and coats; 2 $10 and
costs; 1 $9 and costs; 14 $5 and costs;
2 costs only; 1 $8 and costs; 1 20 days
In Jail.
Pure food law; 2 prosecuted; 1
convicted; 1 nolle proved; 1 $50 and
costa.
Receiving stolen goods — 2 prose-
cuted; 2 convicted; 1 $100 and costs
and 80 days; 1 cost* and twenty days.
' Slander, criminal — 2 prosecuted; 2
convicted; 1 $75 and costs; 1 $50 and
posts.
Wife desertion — 8 prosecuted; 1
convicted; 2 nolle proved; 1 dismis-





The Holland Shoe cutters of the lo-
cal shoe factory held their annual pic-
nic at Manltou Beach Saturday a very
enjoyable time was had by all attend*
Ing. Many prizes donated by the Hol-
land Shoe co. through Mr. T. F. Whe-
lan were contested for and won by the
following:
Baseball game, won by the single
men 19-14; prize $10,
Drawing contest, won by Louis
Brondyke; prize 1 gal Thermos Jar.
Pillow Fight, won by Ben Molen-
aar; prize pair of shoes.
Peanut race, won by John Kruid;
prize, a shirt.
Hobble Race, won by Marvin Lam
berts; prize, fishing rod.
Hop, skip and Jump race, won by
Stanley Huyser; prize, fishing tackle
box.
100 yd. Dash, under 25, won by
John Steffens; prize, safety razor.
100 yd. dash, above 25, won by Al
bertJVan Dyke; prize, safety razor.
Three-legged race, won by PetetC.
Dalman and Wm. Markviuwer; prize,
pocket knife.
Pie eating contest, won by Neal
Exo; prize, 1 qt. Icy Hot bottle.
Indian Wrestling, won by John
Beltman, casting reel.
Cock fight, won hy Peter Unema;
prize, flashlight.
Novelty race, won by John Kruid;
prize, vanity case.
Ing the pollen of ragweed," said the
man who/iuggested the Idea, “and In
order to get rid of the menace of hay-
fever we must cut down the ragweed
In this section. The Black Lake re-
sorts suffer In comparison with tho
resorts further north such as Charle-
voix and Petoskey because of the fact
that hay fever victims cannot* stay
here while they enn stay «tt the
northern resorts. As A result theny
who go there, It may fairly be pre-
sumed, would stay here 4f they had
the same protection here that they
can get there.
"But the cutting down of all rag
weed is easier said than done. If left
to Individuals It Is going to be done
haphazardly, Inadequately and hence
will do comparatively little good. The
ob must be done completely If It Is
o be done at all and If It 1s to have
the effect on the resort* that it should
haVe. It# aim must be to wipe out
completely the menace of hay- feverhere. *
"The city officials, the township of-
ficials and the county officials should
co-operate to get the work done ade-
quately and systematically so that not
a rag weed is left standing. Then also
It would be well to have Ottawa and
Allegan counties co-operate and per-
haps have Muskegon county also Join.
If those three counties Joined hands
and actually cut down all the rap
weed we could advertise the resorts
these counties as free from hay
fever. I believe It would be a migh-
ty fcood investment and would more
than pay back in added resort patron-














Arthur West, a negro residing at
Waukazoo was arrested by Officers
Steketee and Kramer Tuesday night
for reckless driving on East 8th St.
He paid a fine of $50 and costs
amounting to $54.70 before Justice
Den Herder Wednesday morning.
Card of Thanks
HARRY DE NEFF:— We wleh to
express our elncere thank* to rela-
tives, friends, Rev. Visser and singers
for their kindness and sympathy
shown ue In the sad and sudden lov
of our dear husband and father, Har-
ry De Neff. We especially wish to
thank the neighbors, Mr. Notler, city
employees; also the pall bearers for
their services and those who donated ,
James Nelson, resorter on Spring
lake, proved his honesty Tuesday
when he appeared at the road com-
mission office in the court house there
to pay damages to a drawbridge gate
he had run Into Monday night dur-
ing the storm. Officials were un-
aware of the identity of the man who
had smashed the gate.
Norman Dreyfus, 85, of 1508 4th
st., N. W., Grand Rapids, and Arthur
Really, 28, Detroit, demanded exami-
nation When arraigned before U. B.
Com. Arthur Van Duren of Holland,
Friday. Hearing was set for Aug. 17
and they were released on bonds of
$8,000 each. Com. Osca* E. Waer la
absent from O. R. Norman De
Young, truckmaa, also demanded ex-
amination and his bind was fixed at
$2,600. The three are alleged to have
maintained an agency for selling li-
quor in a downtown office building.
Notice of a public hearing on the
examination of Holland’s harbor to be
held July 22, at 1 P. M„ central stan-
dard time, In the city hall, waa re-
ceived by the chamber of commerce.
According to the notice "oral state
ments wlU be heard, but for accuracy
of record all Imporant facts and argu-
ments should be submitted ;n writing,
in triplicate, as the record of the hear
Ing will be forwarded for consldera
tion by the War Department. Writ
ten statements may be handed In to
Mr. Gilbert Van D. Wilk*. Major,
Corps of Englneeis, District Engineer,
U.8. Engineer’s office, Milwaukee, Wl*.
consin. at the hearing or mailed to
him beforehand."
All Interested parties are Invited to
be present, or be represented. This re-
sults from very hard work on the
part of the C. of C. committee to




At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Takken at Saugatuck Wed-
nesday occurred the marriage of
their only daughter, Helen, to Rud-
olph Brink of Holland. Rev. Nathan-]
lei Skidmore performing the cere-
monv before a company of 50 Intim-
ate friends and relatives. Following
the service a wedding dinner was|
served and Mr. and Mrs Brink left
for an extended honeymoon tour In
the east .to return via Canada and the
groat lakes. They will be at home af-
ter Sept. 1, at Holland. Mr. Brink
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.
Brink, 59 W. 19th st., and Is con-
nected with his father In the book




The Holland chamber of commerce
news letter is making a campaign
against unaccredited solicitation of
funds. This month's letter has the
following on that subject;
“Chambers of commerce In all
parts of the United States are fight-
ing to eliminate ‘Useless Advertising,’
False Donations', etc .Let the local
chamber aid you by calling this of-
fice on all donations for which you
are solicited.
“Due to the co-operation of th* lo-
cal police department and other
chamber* of commerce In the sur-
rounding communities we very often
have warnings of particular fake
charities, and other organization* of
little or no merit. '
“In the summer there seems to be
a great out-cropping of association*
for the benefit of motorlsU, offering
reductions on gasoline and auto ac-
cessories through agreement* with
garages all over the qountry; offer-
ing protection- in court; adjustment
of Insurace claims — untold advant-
ages. \
••just last week such an associa-
tion solicited buslnee* In Holland and
apparently received donations.
’Donations’ they proved to be,
for In spite of some very prominent
names appearing <?n their member-
ship Hat, a special report from De-
troll ihowta th* thw b*'”*
asked to vacate their offices that very
day, because of 'Improperly conduct-
ed business," etc." .. . ..
Safety measures are now the order of
the day.
Safety! Sifety! Safety!
We hear dinging in our ears from all directions.
“Safety First” is ten years old now and still ap-
plies in every dav life since the advent of the
automobile, rapid means of transportation and
other modes of travel that endanger life. All
these are very necessary measures and timely
warnings.
There is another “safety first” however, that
should not be disregarded, and this is the warning
sent out by evenr well-regulated bank. Play safe
against the moaem burglar, the hold-up man;
for the dangers brought hy these dangerous
characters come unannounced.• %
This fact has again been dearly demonstrated
when an oil station, a milling company and a
coal pffice were robbed in Holland and when iron
safes were not even a bar. j (
Hoarding ir.t rev nod . jluablea in or about the bouse is an old-
fashioned, 1. 1 Ush an ' dangerous thing to do. And most every
day sees soc < unfort i nte folks bereft of theii life’s savings juit
because the* ooUshly 'didn’t believe in banks.” That ides has
long aince Li.n sbow i as erroneous.
This bank, for example, is the safest place on earth in which to
place your money and valuables. Not only that, but with our pro-
tection goes 4 per cent interest if you put y4ur money in a Sav-
ings account with ua. And, for your valuables, you can rent a
fire proof, burglar-proof Safety deposit box for ah little as 13.00
per year. Stop in for complete information. Come to this bank
where yon feel at home.
FIRST STATE BANK
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
DAYLIGHT SAVING TftfE
Lv. Holland Dally Except Sat. 9:00 P. M.
Saturday 10:00 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday Day Trip 9:00 A. M.
Lv. Chicago Dally Except Sun. 9:80 P. M.
Sunday, 10:80 P. M. .
Lv. Chicago Saturday Day Trip 1:80 P. M.
Steamer* Stop at Interurban Pier Westbound.
Through Tickets Sold— Baggag^checked Through
Special Tourist Auto Rate*; Auto* checked— No
Delay. LOWEST PASSENGER and FREIGHT
RATES. TELEPHONES: Passenger 2778, Freight
5081, J. A. JOHNSON Gen. Agt., Holland, Mich.
The annual mission festival of the
Reformed churches will be held
Thursday, July 30, in Franklin park.
Among the speakers will be Dr. John
Van Ess, formerly of Grand Rapids,
who has Just returned on furlough
from missionary service in Arab!*,
and Dr. F. Baxter from the Indian
mission field. The festival will be gn
all-day meeting. Rev. O. Vender LiftSfS £• i«umufior.i:i.o,fP;i,toOrrin5(^«mhu
Mr,. Harr, D«HeS and family th* S'"'™1 commlUM
cmr Rr*
The steamer City of Saugatuck
running between Holland and Chi-
cs go waa disabled Saturday vnight on
her trip to Chicago. The engine* went
wrong after the boat had reached
Waukazoo and some of the passengers
were taken oft and went by rail to
the Windy city. Later the Saugatuck
proceed tp Chicago on her
own power where she is now
In dry dock. The trouble can be fixed „
easily and the Saugatuck will resume
her regular run sometime this week.
V •'> '
Who gets
the money you earn?
Keep some of die dollars you
work (or. Don’t let all pass
on to others. An account with
av-  , t- - y '•;< iv c * f** '
us makes saving easy.
/ .




You are welcome to use ourDirector* Room
for your conference* and committee meetinfu.
- “ i V- <• 3 ' v M .'ll





MIMIMM\X/E are obliged to move on account of our j”'
French Cloak Store I e^ired.bwf^Kn"i0„?„rousre„hew | French Cloak Store I
Saje starts Sat. July 18A j | S«le starts S.t. Mr 18th |-- - - — flt a tremen(jous discount. Everything in our - — ............... ...
entire store must be sold. We do not want to carry any of our present stock over to our new location,
hence our discount will be a large saving to our patrons, during this sale. We intend to start in our new
location with a complete new stock. Vacation time is here and you need new togs, now is the time to
buy your wants at a large savings in COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, HOSIERY, SWEA-
TERS, PRINCESS SLIPS, BLOOMERS etc. Nothing will be held back; everything must go.
Groupe No. 1
Removal Sale.of tub and printed silk
dresses. Here are any number of
straight silhoutte models, their
simple lines relieved with kick
pleats, set in Qodets, lacy jabots
and dainty lace. Every dress
worth several dollars more.
Removal Sale $8.75
Groupe No. 2
Georgettes, crepes, printed silk fou-
lards, tub silks of evefy shade of
the season, yellow, red, poppy and
geranium and to add to their beau-
ty trimmings- that captivate.
Regular price up to $21.50
Removal Sale $14.75
Removal Sale on Coats































Here is a real opportunity, three
dozen silk tuxedo sweaters in
Black, Navy and Brown. Regular
price $9.50 to $12.50.
Removal Sale price $4.85
Don’t Miss These
Silk Blouses in all styles and shades,
long and short sleeves. These are
without a question the best values
ever offered. Regular prices up
to $7.50
Removal Sale price $2.98
Women’s Khaki Knickers
Extra full cut and extra heavey
quality, 'neat in appearance, size
26 to 34. Regular price $3.50
Removal Sale price $2.45
Princess Slips
Princw Slips in Silk and Cotton. Come
in all shades, lingette stripe, sizes 34
to 46. White, peach, tan, orchid,
black and navy.
Removal Sale price 95c.
Groupe No. 3
A flower garden of frocks,^ making
shopping a pleasure, with added
assurance that every frock ismade
throughout the French Cloak Co.
standard of honest quality, but we
must close out our entire stock
and price will not stop us.




In tweed and plaids, sizes 26 to 34,
extra full cut, good fitting, extra
fiJe quality and workmanship.
Regular price from $5.50 to $6.50
Removal Sale price $4.35
Childrens Khak i Knickers
Childrens Khaki Knickeis and Mid-
dies, just what every girl wants
to go hiking and tramping around
- in. Regular price for suit $3.75
Removal Sale price $2.45
Groupe No. 4
A wonderful assortment of beauti-
ful Flannel Dresses in plain colors, 1
such as corn, copper, green, brown
and white. Then the pencil stripe .
• and'many other colorful patterns.
They come in long and short
sleeves. Removal Sale price is
$9.75 $12.75 and $17.75
Broadcloth and Voile
Blouses
Every new style and size is here,
nice new and crisp. Every one
must go. v' *
Removal Sale price $1.85
Hosiery
Hosiery, the famous silk Phoenix
and Pigeon Hosiery in seven ^
shades, Salmon, Beige, White,
Black, Brons, Cameo and Bodink.
These are a wonderful wearing
hose of very fine quality and very
special.
Removal Sale price 89c.
Silk Princess Slips
Silk Princess Slips in white, peach, tan,
black -and navy. Regular $3.50 qua-
lity.
Removal Sale price $2.75
Silk Tricolett Princess
Silk Tricolett Princess Slips, dduble
hem, full cut, in white, peach, orchid,
tan, navy and black. Sizes 34 to
44.
Regular $3.50
Removal Sale price $2.95
Bloomers
Moomers in the genuine lingette, not
an ixnatadon stripe lingette in 12 dif- '
ferent shades, double ekctic bottoms.
Regular price $1.25
Removal Sale price 98c.
Sweaters
Do not miss any of these beautiful
Sweaters. Bobby sweaters, silk
and fiber and the Sheik Sweater
in many shades and styles.
Removal Sale price $1.98
House Dresses
The most wonderful assortment of love-
ly fast color suiting, all sizes. Regu-
lar $2.25 and $2.50 quality.
Removal Sale price $1.89
Windsor Bloomers
Here is one of the finest Bloomers in
the genuine Windsor Washanready,
krinkle cloth, best wearing. Come
in peach, white and pink.
Removal Sale price 75c.
Dressps for Porch and
Street wear
Dresses for porch, afternoon and street
wear, in English broad cloth. Beau-
tiful color suiting. Trimmed in
braid. Very special for this
Removal Sale $2.89
This is not a money making sale. We have to move and must dispose of our merchandise in order
not to carry them over to our new location. Our prices are exceptionally low so as to move them at
once. Do not forget the date. Sale starts SATURDAY, JULY 18th. Store will be closed all day Fri-
day so as to get ready for this sale. We will put plenty of extra sales-women to take care of you.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
There will be no appro-
pale daring thie Sale. No
chargee, all matt be caeh.
No exchangee. Sale are





26 Eoet Eighth St.
Michigan
Store cloeed all day Fri-
day, eo ae to get ready for






. . ... chief Van Ry is death on autO|
It has often been eald that It It Lightning made Iti third hit on an<i drunken driver*, how-
a difficult task to get an animal out Mutkegon building* thl* week when ever lf he and the state of Michigan
of a burning barn, that Instead of a bolt *hattered the chimney and rip- |n the campaign agaliurt these drlv*
aiding a cow or a horse will back In- ped shingles from the roof of Peter era| wni include the cuckoo who
Ito the flames. The heads of horse* Bernhardt's home at 1584 Slxth-st. drives with one arm around hla cutle,
tte Act of Congress, March 1897*,a cow paved Its own life, aft'
Terms J1.50 per year with a discount
of 50c to those paying In advance.




a s i me. er the
Tlmmer barn at Central Park was in
full blaze, and later was found graz-
ing In the pasture. The door of the
barn had been left open and when
the flames struck the manger the
animal tugged at the strap until It
The store of B. Fteketee will
dosed until Friday morning on




Iy,Wrence Brngpers. son of Mr and ̂  c<) wU1 be ln Ottawa county Holland people received In-. The H
Mr* J. H. Bruggers. unfortunately fell io ,„nducl cannlng demonstral.ons Many H ^,apJorP 0enerai Hmry rendered
out of a cherry tree and broke Jljly l5i l6 and 17. Her work will be jjUtlons fr m J Custer, inviting night be
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Orr, a Bobert Notler, son of Peter Notler,
ten pound boy. William Harold. I will be In charge of tbs* American
Mr. and Mr.. H. Hulun*. o( Chi--' Aulo Au'n .ervlr, .uti.n U th. lob^
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. by of the Warm Friend Tavern. An
auxiliary Is now being formed m
Holland and the bureau of Inforrrui-
tlon will be found In the local hotel
ed through the exit. The
cago are the guests
L. Smith. 19th street.
Rev. J. H. Bruggers. pastor of ths
6th Reformed church, has declined a
ing. backed out of Ita stall and dart- church ̂  Spring Laks. • £»*•• . ''MIT'ui.M ' hv a 7-1
. . anlm.l'. „ ol,,' wr. fmlh„wl Wednu- ̂ nt^o P«k. but-
tunnirtsars
.Miss Udeman, a national canning K^Herder where he was
expert from the Button Hose & Rub- reckless driving.
* man west of Holland near*oms£« ̂  game
, Park. 8 trick tppeared befors Jurtlce warm ,
--------- flned 525 ooniMiea^ put up tnia ̂ son.




of his legs. icrimij i-wuu v..— . ------ to come ana v»si
rnri Bowen, Holland’s former clty Lvjj| ̂  a demonstralon at the Olive iralnlng camp on many * w-.., * — ni*ved
i2neer°l8 reported as running for Cfnle, Town hall on Thursday July military training pbon« soloist Mr De OloPP®r 'il>^ie1n^. regp-u. „ ------ 16 ut t vo o.ciock Blow t any day. August 14 Cen- two very fine selections and showed
-me interested may attend. A large The Good WIU Club iro for a ^ung lad of that
Ih^V’^nTg of thicken. There C. Hale. i it the cltisens
n visitors
Its 4th concert Tuesday
before a big crowd. The con-
gas one of the best given and had
special features. Ths xylo-
-Want Ads-
FOR SALE— Two very desirable
FOR SALE— Double house, reasona-
ble. Inquire 72 W. 7th 81 Hollands
imtpgi /.
building. lots. DIekema add. sec. 81 on
Interurban. Inquire of Florence • J.
Haan. Fennvllle, Mich. RI.R. 1, Box
44. ' 4 t it ̂  7-11
FOR SALE— Cheap, combination, gas*
coal and wood range. 218 W. 16th 8t.
2tKp8-l
FOR SALE— two 2 tube Crosley
Radio's complete with batterled, tubes
and earphones. Price 525.00 each.
Owner getting larger set. Herman
Bos. 614 Centre i.
B^Gct your For Sale and For Rent
Cards at the Holland City New* office.
FOR SALE — Three section mirror




 complete, in good work-
FOR 8J
pump 
Ing order. 560. Inquire Mrs. W. J..
Mlntr, Shadyslde Inn, Jenlson Park.
8eltP7-26.
FOR SALE— Two four-wheel rubber
tire trailers for aiitomoblle, good for
campltMror fairs, also cream separ-
ators, five gallon coffee urn. Inqilre
194 Pine Ave. upstairs. S12tp7-2t
Lake i
’ n uuou -- ^ ^ abiuty youn « u » w -
expected to be out to l«rn tr,l v,'e<ln«d.y by a*.. The Quartet waa th.ra withand they were
f^achool trustee of the Spring
ibools. Mr. Bowen Is now county
T 0;;er„o, Manufacturlnf^co.. '<| 8* nne u-b-
tlon agent w„l alw be preaant. " SS £^00.^.^ WctiX
The Hudson Essex team »cored a p Yqn account of the Chau*
clerk Orrle siutter »«H.eu , ̂ ^^"^lawe^oef *and <>»c^re,fr Dyke of New York City, who ,.KIetMrB.' not satisfied with
. iiP,.n»es to Oliver De Jonge. forme(j the winning battery while baa been absent from Holland for a coffee K1®***™ on. 4nlo the
7Reel ind and Rose Boone. 25. of vxn Dyke and De Cook worked for number of years, has bwn_ ln 1U?7 ime • ftiturday Clutfley
R##. nd Peter Bauman. 20 of West the losers. Only six Inning wer# yjaiung hi* aged father, J. Dyke’ 1 SJllKf^HenS Kraker, Aid. Brieve,
STfi -nA nertrude Tenechlnch, 21 of|played the game being Wert 14th St., wh® ̂  M T^rjold. ***£*• “i^Sgtod Frank Dleley to
count of darkneaa. The Hudson-Eaeex Fr#d u broth#r of Contractor Frank C. Kuite in Kraker’s auto-
play the Fords on Thursday night and Dyke ‘ mibUe H« w surprised to find
. close gums I. looked for. rh|(j( v,n Ry rtatK1 tb.t be ha. re- C b. wu b.lng wl.k«l «o Hurt.-
The evening classee of the week- celved alI blanks necessary for the t0 which he 2hJwed
„uy school of Trinity church enjoyed JJJJ|ng of permits to owners of small The "Kletsers kowev*
an outing Friday evening at the cott- ̂  Any applicant can be occora* him the elephants at Baumu
and Mrs. Wm. Westrate. niodQted by calling M ^llce head- leyi| and late In the evenmg
Xor The day or eve"‘n|^ ,^1 The cradl% roll department of TVIn- SmO^than 10 Inches in -JJJJh to*the surprise of his family
^--^“^"rtfSl-ut 150 mother. .n^tMr.b were ̂  X M'Suce. ^ , ̂ 1aw“ In'" oakery' Stp by
Wood of Grand Rapids and .Deputy ,P&215 A^e Jil-
lavidson of the some city I costa amounting to 518.25 berors ju.
csted by officers Steketee . ties Dickinson at Grand Ha .
Mr. Frank Curley of Hosting*, t** h*in* Intoxicated. I n 1^ Allen of Indlanapolla,
LOST — Black suitcase on outskirts of
Holland. Finder please return to Wil-
fred Fournier, Saranac, Mich. In care
of William Baker. Reward 611tp7-l6|
X a d G echlnch
West Olive. '
The Sixth Reformed church art
pining .O bold their .n.u.l eum-
£fng made so that everyone can go|age of Dr.
James
teams have been U„P„^ *“ riiib I Pre*ent ®nd a social time was enjoy-
league Including factory an led> Mrs. J. H. Costing Is superinten-
teams. and kreat^ Inter ieague io be|dent of the cradle rol, department, f Robert ^ ldson^ ce A,lcaiwu
Mich., who during the past .thr?e ^I^ng^0^*ng'la5^nS®»ncell»ndidate for govet^
Influence of i r of indiana will speak on Funda-
- -- * jenlson
shown. This Is ,.-ora
formed there In several years. . ,Mr. r n v riej- *»—»«-»— and
An alarm of fire was turned In from j Pja three ------- ---
boJ 47 atT:30 Monday night. U prov- years "®^ ln the United StatM belng under th*
Ko r. vnanilne stove at the home I army in the Philippine Islands and in „ |eaded gui|tJ . o Vneudne  I ol l y before Ju*- | mAntallsm and Modernl*m In Jenlson
j0V?nDjrw«t)«tb ,1.. thgfhgd I Waihl«*JonD.C.. M xtMUngo, th, ;“OTD^'„perder „*d p„,d a bn. of “m,b'!. W.dn^d.y .v.nlng at





exp 0 ..v, the firemen arrived. I Curley of thl* c'ty. Mr. Curley
d«m.ge »a. don, to th. In-|c«lv,d hi. dfehurg, th, 26th
terlor of the kitchen.
June.
s license as aiso w*eu at ndar
for three months. Wood also pl«»ded| • wajj arralgned be-
gulty and pand 528.70. Ifore juVucs Brusse Tuesday after-
____ — , „ • ivan Kragt. 7, who sustained a serl- 0_ Tbe examination was post-
The supreme court next Thursday Mr. *nd M» Harry Vau Hill gave ouij wounnn hi* left ankle a few' ̂  one week as the oompiatalW
The supreme . tb re- 1 1 dinner at their home on Caledonia w,„ not be A cripple as ati'.,. ̂  waa unable to appear. Mrs.
* until he October term. The court ptreet Sunday. Among the Ku^t* fi^j bel eved and will regain the use BaUer furnished 5500.00 bonds and
Jiwe?er^Un September for ̂ re: Mrs Rena Coffey and Ml« lhU, fQOt The acc,dent happened-^ appf>ar next week Tuesday.
conVerences on cases submitted but Coffey C^g0.v|^m va^ "hlle George Kragt ̂ ps operating a* VerHoef ha* been operat-dot oXZ I Htn .'n"' MlL Mary Loul.e ‘v,, H.ll Th%rmmaJht”: ' ̂  on for aPt-dldtl* at th. HollandJ^Vor "nd their Tam uS' Uom Holland aU /^he® hor^'lud^eX Ui“h^ Xrt Van Spyke^died at ̂
uz tii*5S«a ...... ... = S s.'s,; a.’s.vs rrr ^rasni
the Central ̂  . gftjr- county. It seems, judging from the lhe bone. . In the Netherlands ;n£
meeting Inursaay | kuu niimveH hv the Allesan .. . geeland country at the age of four years. Mr.
Those People]
who used to think that there was





Churchford of the City K • Marian board finished their work and a re- will be given a t P k ^ wln. he m0ved to Holland four year* ago.
•*on will be thespeak^Ml- Ma^lt was received from the sheriff th^ bSt He l® survived by a widow and eight
*“ . ..... sSSSSS'a Sfilxi
writes: "Hav- ™,rXn the two teams met here. Tuesday. Juty U^J^. U.trom the
grandchildren and
He also has a
The
During JULY and AUGUST
By unanhnous vote of the Hell* rd Muchnits Atfccia-
tiori the stores will be closed eveiy Thursday aftcrcccn du-
ring July and August. . .
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.
Ing a good time fishing and eating. ̂  Mahager De Groot says his team home on wm
Have all ami more than all the fish IZ n* color. The Ford- are Veltkamp officiating. Interment win
preach. Mr ..... ..
am e candidate for governor of
lana at the last election. Mr. Allen
will speak in Jenlson Park Wednes-
day evening.
Building permits issued from the
Grand Haven office of the building
commissioners for the past few weeks
are as follows: George J. Benedict,
garage at 1140 Slayton st., cost $250;
Gerrlt Ball, garage 100 Franklin st.
cost 51 "5: F. X. Lake garage at 114
Howard street, cost $150 and Frank
Stegenfh. residence on Wallace st..
cost 15,000.
1 Auto ? risers in Michigan whose
licenses were suspended th s week
totaled eighty-eight It was announced
from Lansing.. All were penalized for
driving while Intoxicated. The new
law which makes It compulsory for
justices of the peace to report oases
of Intoxicated drivers to the state, has
greatly Increased the number of
licenses revoked.
Harvey De Bruin of Cedar Grove.
Wis., member of Hope’s class of 1925.
has been honored with assistant fel-
lowships at Amherst college. Mass.,
and Illinois university. De Bruin has
accepted the award offered him at
Illinois. JusUn L. Busies of Holland,
member of the same class, waa award-
ed a fellowship In chemistry at Ohio
university.
An annual school meeting of the
fractional district no. 2 Central Park
waa held and elected Simon Harke-
xna to succeed A. Kulper* a* mem-
ber of the board. A motion to ad-
journ was made before the meeting
waa over on account of differences
existing between the members of the
district. It Is reported that another
meeting will soon be called to finish
up their business.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hertz. Mr. and
Mrs Melvin Hertz, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bennett and daughter Eunice,
Vernon. Raymond and Viola Hertz
and Richard Grevengoed returned
from a motor trip to Kaukakee, 111.
where they visited relatives and a
family reunion was held on the beau-
tiful lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hertz on July 4th. Twenty-live were
present and all had a good time.
The examination of Mrs. Edna
Bauer which waa scheduled for this
afternoon before Justice Brusse has
been Indefinitely postponed because
Mr. Landman who was terribly burn-
ed by the acid Is In no condition to
leave his bed. Mr. Landman Is having
*i great deal of pain on account of
his Injuries which are healing slow-
ly. Mrs. Bauer will be arraigned,
however, this afternoon before Jus
tice Brusse.
Mr. and Mrs. R. JL. Stevens, prom-
inent residents of FennviU* for many
years, Monday celebrated the sixtieth
anniversary of their wedding. Mr.
Stevens, a veteran of the <3vu war,
was II years old last December. Mrs
wax 84 lx* March. Both «.
in excellent health. Mrs Adeline Cobb
of Atkinson, Neb., ta a
Mrs. Stevens. Th# two women are
•aid to be the oldeet twin sisters In
the United States.
John R. Kemper*,, Hope r»4uate
has been ordained a minister
missionary by Uie dMjto of
flloux, la. Among the ministers to
take part in ths ceremony was Rev.
James De Free dean of Hope s
si and a minister In the Rjjjrm#d
church of America for 65 years
Kemper* and his fiance. Miss
Van Dyke of Holland, w® under ap-
polntment as missionaries to Chiapas,Mexico. . , .
An attempt waa mafe to brMkJnto
the safe at the Chriatman
company at Spring l*ke
night. The Job 1* aPP^enOy the crude
will
temper- 1 was made, thus
ism of tourists.
John Vandersluis Is




all man uii iu«j wmM g^iy off r os re —
we can eat. A good place to rest and confident that they will beat the be at Pelgrim
’.e all by yourself and nobody to when they meet agaln. The -- - 
’ m Xl’c,.. .2 th. Third R.form-
-al„,V T...O- th. t=
Kurd., a, Card.au Beach. -- - - 
Hujion-Ejwex tJe”el"zttr<Ja^ pliy which has been clos- Mr. and Mrs. Young and their sona
.looked up in a j110® ' ed during the Fourth of July hull- Arthur and Robert of Lawrence, Kas.. '
the former winning b> a *c0'® |duva wm Un full force in all Kuests of Mrs. R. A. Eusden and'
“CeguT . k h I Binding lh«lr brief vacation enjoy- ̂  Wmi Hatton, of
The Flint & SUr baseball team de- . j* lhe fighing and fither summer | _ wr’. “ - ---- «a,i fPnm France
feated the Pine Creek Midgets In a 11 Ipigaaures of this region,
to 3 game. Batteries: Stars, E. Wol* j following people left early Bat-
ters. C. Wolters and Spoelstra; Pin* lurday mornlng by aut0 tor Bear Lake.
Creek Midgets — Dlrkse. <Knoll and R- 1 M cblgan where they will occupy aDirkse. cottage. They will then go to Pier
Two mad dogs were killed by po- c0Ve for the remainder of the sum-
Uce officers of Grand Rapids Sunday mer vacation. Mrs. Laur Wanstrom
afternoon after C. M. Sparks. 44. had (and children and Mr*. Ruth Zweering
reported he had been bitten on the and g0n, Ml** Clara McClellan and
leg by a dog believed to be suffering Donald E.. Marion V. and Lola Jane
from rabiee. He was taken to St. Te Roller.
Mary'* hospital for treatment. Mr. and Mrs Clarence Fairbanks
The Grand Rapids division of the'and family have returned fiom a three
A & P stores, enjoyed a dinner at the weeks motoring trip to Denver ahd
Morton Hotel. Sunday, July 12. There pike* Peak Colorado. They visited
were 300 present, Including managers, many places of Interest thru the west,
and clerks with their families. The they als<i visited their uncle and aunt







Holland folks who attended are Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Jakel. Willard Vande
Water and Mr. Alofs.
A 200-pound safe containing $100
and valuable papers waa stolen by
burglars from the Newberry restaur-
ant Allegan Saturday morning.
Wm. Sakkers, until a few weeks
ago employed as pressman by the De
Free PrinUng plant In this city, Is at
present employed In the same cap-
acity by the Smith Printing co., In
the city of Detroit
The Sunday school of the Method-
ist Episcopal church of Grand Hav-
en will be hosts to the Sunday school
of the Wood Avenue Methodist cnurch
at a picnic to be held at Recreation
park. July 22.
George Ross who umpires all
games for the Holland Independents
had his shoes stolen Sunday while
officiating at Raffibna Park. George
says he Is not a bit worried about the
return of his foot-ware as his feet
are so big no one could use his shoes.
Rev. J. M. Vande Kieft pastor of
the Fourteenth street Christian Re-
formed church of this city, announc-
ed to his congregation Sunday that
he had accepted a call to the Oakdale
Christian Reformed church of Grand
Rapids. Mich. \
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hyma and son
John Henry of Holland were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
Muskegon on Saturday. They were
among the many Holland folks who
took In the Baxnum A Bailey show.
Three drunks were hauled In over
the week end by local officers. Fred
Kelly. Jean Klein, Edward Hayes are
the nanfes of the men and they were
arraigned before Justice Brusse Mon-
day morning. They will spend the
next five days In Jail at Grand Hav-
en as they had no money to pay their
fines.
Lake Michigan Sunday night was
probably the wannest It has been In
many months. The warm rains and
a light, favorable breeze brought the
surface water close to shore and
swimming was as comfortable for
the cold-blooded person as any Inland
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Heinle Venhulzen are
pending the summer at their cottage
at Oak Lawn Park.
former local residents here. Mr Wea-
ver Is now 82 years of age. and Mrs.
Weaver is 72 years of age, and are
both In the finest of health.
Rev. A. L. Warnshuls, secretary of
the International mission board with
headquarters in New York city, did
not want to have his silver wedding
anniversary pass unnoticed. Mr Wam-
huis was In Chicago In the Interest
of his work and Mrs. Warnshuls was
visiting relatives in Holland. Mr.
Warnshuls left his work for a day in
Chicago boarded the train for Hol-
land ad surprised her by Joining her
In a quiet celebration.
Philip Phillipe. 18-year-old son of
Mr and Mrs Henry Phillips of Allegan
county waa drowned late Sunday
while bathing In Miner lake, 6 mile*
north of Allegan. He could not swim
and stepped Into deep water. The
body was recovered soon afterward,
but efforts as resuscitation were un-
availing. Ths body was brought to the
Benson chapel in Allegan and funer-
al services will be held Wednesday
at 2 o’clock at the German Lutheran
A number of players from the west
end of the city hav# organized a
baseball team and will play under the
name of Van's Insurance Boosters.
The team has been very successful in
their first games and Is open for en-
counters with any nliie In th# city or
county. The players of the team are
as follows: Oerrit Doom, Clarence De
Waard, Paul VanBwaarden, Richard
Evenhuia, William Wolteri, Jacob
Boerman, John Van Ewaarden, John
Wolters, Dudolf Dokter, Herbert Steg-
gerda, Adrian Slagh, Gerald Zwler-
nlnga.
A representative from the Wrlgley
Chewing Gum company t* In Hoi
land passing out envelopes contain-
ing the four verities.
Frank Petty was bound over to
Circuit court by Justice Clark of Zee
land. HI* case will be disposed of in
the August term. He Is charged with
aiwault the catnplalnant being ~
Jamestown girl.
The Ladles Adult Bible class and
the home department of the First Re-
formed church are requested to meet
at the church 1:45 o'clock Thursday _
afternoon to attend the funeral in ai
body of Mrs. John Luidena
COMMON COUNCIL
~ Holland, Mich., July T, 1825.
The common council met pursuant
to adjournment and was called to or-
der by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, AMs.
Slagh. Kiel*, Drlnkwater, Brieve,
Luepple, Hyma, Peterson, Van Zanten,
D^Era! Vlsser and Vander Hill and
the clerk. ^ t
Reading qf the minutes and regular
order of business was suspended.
The sewage disposal commission,
reported as follows:—
At a meeting of the Sewage Dis-
posal Commission, the following
route was adopted as the routs of the
proposed sewer:
Intercept 12th St. sewer near Har-
rison Ave. north on Harrison Ave.,
through Kollen Park to Tenth St.,
east on Tenth St. to Pine Ave., north
on Pine Avenue to 7th St., eaat on 7th
st. to Central Ave., north on Central
Ave., to Disposal Plant.
Except if no engineering difficulties
obtain, the commission will altar the
route at 7th St. and River Ave. to read
from 7th St. north on River Ave., to
6th St., east on 6th St. to Central Ave.
north on Central Avenue to Disposal
plant. -
The commission recommends . that
the common council adopt this route.”
Adopted.
The Zoning commission being pres-
ent, the common council and the zon-
ing commission considered tbe appli-
cation of the Ideal Dry Cleaners for
the construction of a building on th#
south side of Tenth St. weet of River
Avenue, whereupon, . „
On motion of Aid. Laepple, R«eo|^
ed that the petition of the Ideal Dry
Cle&nere for the construction of a
building on West Tenth 8t. be denied.
Aid. Slagh moved ae a substitute
motion, that the petition for the con-
structlon' of a building by the Ideal
Cleaners be granted.
Bald substitute .motion did not pre-
vail*
The question then recurring on the
original motion, said motion did not
prevail. * ... ,
On motion of Aid. l*epple,
The application for permit to con-
struct a building by th* Ideal Dry
Cleaners was referred to a special
committee of five to be composed ot
three aldermen and two members of
the Zoning commission to be appoint-
ed by the mayor. Mayor appointed
as such committee: Aids. laepple,
Hyma, and Klels, and Mr. Wynand
Withers and George Pelgrim.
Adjourned. _
RICHARD OVBRWEG,
' HJK City Clerk.
Don’t You Feel the
Some Way
fThe HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is enjoying
the condition of business today. We are
bleased that you, like everyone else, are de-
termined now to GET AT LEAST ONE HUN-
DRED CENTS WORTH IN EVERY DOLLAR
you use.
4That is the spirit that ia leading people, more
ind more, toward the desirability of HEATING
THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOL-
LAND System.
qit has grown very distasteful to most of us to
be told to take what we are offered or nothing.
QThere is hardly a soul who is not happy with
the thought that he can again use his head in
buying, and get the most in SERVICE. ’
IThe lasting economy in buying a HOLLAND
FURNACE IS APPRECIATED more today than
ever before.
Q Holland Furnaces are sold either for cash or




General Office* — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
___ __ _ •_ ____  . ___ _ _ _
Holland City News Page Five
CFTY IS VISITED
BY TWISTER WED-
Holland'! new st&te armory will be
completed and the National Guard
will take poMeesion of the building
on next Wednesday. The armory is
built of brick and atone and represents
NESDAY MOPING 2= sSrLFyf'1”_ ' * across into Canada. Marquette. Hough- The armory is two stories and
At three o'clock Wednesday mom- ton and Copper Harbor which is the basement. ;m*nf«*t and was de-
t-^«2Sg wMvi^ irregular moat northern point of the tf. P. the a'gned by Lenn V FYy of Ann -Ar-
ing Holland was vUited t)> a reg r WUcQn||lQ Dena Madlaon nnd Hfl. bor and srected by L. Janoskl of
cyclone coming out of the nortneast. waukee - Hanger. The basement contains a
Those who were up at that time say .,> --- * canteen and shooting range. The first
that the strong wlndblast that lasted proj R0bort Evens instructor in floor, is equipped with two office
for only five minutee, was preceded prinung ftt the Holland public school rooms, two lounge roma, check, lob-
by a yellowish sky in which a dark it attending- the National Printing by and woman's rent rooms, kitchen
bank of clouds was vlvfdly seen rap- Teachers conference at Indianapolis, and basketball court. The second
idly approaching. Ind. On Monday Mr. Evens spoke floor contains a lobby, billiard, vet-
After the small twister had gotten before the conference on the sub- erans’ rooms and storerooms,
thru with its work it was noticeable Ject, ‘Teaching Color Printing.” Mr. The armory is located on Ninth-
that considerable destruction had Evens is Uklng a two weeks summer st.,W. near Centralav.
been wrought in Holland and vicinity, course.
OVM. . 1 „ - — q-ln ST vvn a f H O j VCFY RCtlV6 IH Yn«lKinj( tllO AritlOry iH
sS bleaTer at the ̂  A Ford roadster driven by L. I. Holland a possibility. Some two yearsthn .^li^ hlelcher that Vaar Vleet of Bailey and a Maxwell. ago then Mayor E. P Stephan and
ball park, hndalsa ttobWhtrthit coupe drlven by ^ Rtchar(i i,aack- the aldermen at that time aided in
houses the children during the games, Mn of Grand Haven comded ̂  the. securing the armory for Holland
directly to the east. ooratir of Elliott and Sixth streets when they brought about the pur-
The wind coming from tne nonn- early jdonday evening at that city, chase of the Boone property for that
east took a direct sweep across the Mr Van yleet waa driving north on 'purpose located on Central ave. and
open space, comprising the swamp, glxth and Mri i^hson west on Ninth street,
and the wind swept the two buildings E1Uot Mr Van yieet suffered cuts
over and through the iron fence, de- ab0ut the'wrlet from brqken glass.
positing the debris in the roadway, to -- Mr> 0- j. who lives directly
the south of the enclosure. The south Levi W. Trenary, 71, died at AUe- south of the Holland fair grounds,
fence at that point Is also completely gan Wednesday at the home of his offers $60.00 reward to any person
destroyed. t son-in-law, Dr. Robert P. Stark, af*|who can give evidence that will lead
ager Spriggs Te Roller esti- ter a long illness with cancer. He is to the arrest and conviction of the
mates that the loss will not be leas survived by his widow, two daughters hoodlums, who placed poison in his
than MOO even after a salvage is end one son. The body will be taken p^ture which resulted in the deathman to Tr.nArv in the uoner oenlnsula. ' ^four of hlg C0WB.
Mr. Deur has suspicion as to who
is to blame for this work, however
all he needs is the proof. Mr. Deur
has also called in the sheriff, asking
him to go Into this matter and noth-
ing will be left undone, to bring the
cow poisoners to Justice. .Other damages reported In the city J* ^
are broken widows in the new DeVries f 1 vYl




i tsoo A o a e ne ..... - ----
of the heao of lumber all that t0 Trenary in the upper peninsula. 1
JSJui1 oY fhT^ Y£&l This town was named after Sr. Tren-jbuildings. .ary'
The large grandstand and The - o -
to th. wot were unAem- | The iIn4||Mt 0( rMent.a»ea* - — «•* to Mr. and Mrs. A. Dykema,
l «th st., died Wednesday morn-
. .... _ wlnAn- .n« at 8:46 at Blodgett hospital Grand- — ^.windo  R id| The famlIy dld all ln hs pow-
in the show room of the OtUwa Furn- er t0 MVe th# thrw llttIe onag( but
iture Co., broken windows In the tbe waai{ei. and smaller one could not
Hoffman Motor Co. garage on 7th-st., ,,urvive. The funeral will be held on
and Central avenue, many windows Thursday afternoon at 1:90 o'clock
broken in homes on North Central from the house, and will be private.
Avenue, large plat* glass broken In .
the Union Bar building on River Ave., 1 —
this being conducted by Jake Japlnga. | Former Mayor Henry Geerlings
Besides other minor damages were has achieved the distinction of being
done to signs in the business district the oldest member in point of ser-
and dwelling houses in the north part vice on the board of education,
of the city. Geerlings first was elected in 1899
Although Centennial Park was not and since has been re-elected for
damaged In te least. Prospect Park eight three-year terms making a
did not fair so well. Six large trees conse^tiiy ssntfe °L*4
were uprooted, and had to be re- »b.o *** h«w the ̂ ®ce of ,ecretnry
moved by Park Commissioner Van
Braght and his men. x
On Central Ave. and 7th-st., a large
tree was blown down, and the high-
way was well covered with broken
of the board for many years.
Considerable damage was done by
the heavy rain in Allegan and vicin-
ity early Wednesday morning. The
*»— * »*«• vw»w.v«*• Delano-st., hill and Stanley hill were
limbs. Branches of trees were also no- badiy washed out and the pavement
tlceable on East and West Ninth Sts. 1 0n Rlver-st. was undermined. Bad
Little or no damage was reported by washouts are reported on nufnerous
the Board of Public .Works^ or the country roads. Crops in many sec-
Bell Telephone f,o. and it seems as If .Hons were damaged. A plugged drain
the storm left aft overhead wiring in- pipe In the Stein A Griswood co. de-lud ’ partment store overflowed the first
Minor damages are also being re- .floor and basement and goods In the
ported In the country districts, it be- P^em«nt were damag^ to the extent
ing stated that a small bam was un- •ever*1 hnndred dollars,
roofed northeast of Holland. , Some da and Hudson-Essex
of the grain that was left uncut was team8 are golng t0 battle Thursday
also blown down and the farmers will njgbt on the 19th street grounds,
have difficulty in reaping it. <rhe Fords must win this game to stay
. in first place and they are expecting
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Vande Water
were pleasantly surprised Monday
evening by their sons and daughters.
The party was held at the home of
one of the daughters Mrs. John Sag-
gers who reeides near Holland. Mr.
Vande Water was celebrating his sev-
enty-sixth birthday nnd he waa pres-
enjed with many useful gifts. He has
been a resident of Holland for the
last forty-six yeore living on Lincoln
ave. all the time, since he came from
the Netherlands. For twenty-five
years he has been sexton at the Pil-
grim Home cemetery. Eight daughters
and| slk sons all of whom are living
were present at the celebration with
the exception of John Vande Water
of Chicago. The daughters and sons
are: Mrs. John Sronllegan, Mrs. Si-
mon Soheerhom, Mrs. John Saggers,
Mrs. John De RMder, Miss Cora Van-
de Water, Miss Minnie Vande Water,
Mrs. H. Helmlnk, Mrs. W. Van As-
selt, Mr. Bert Vande Water, Mr. M.
Vande Water, Mr. H. VandeWater.
Mr, W. H. Vande Water, Jr., Mr. O.
Vande Water, Mr. J. Vande Water.
the average depth and width as set
forth: All stations are 100 feet apart.
Section No. 1 beginning at number
0.-00 at the lower end of said drain
and extending to station No. 29-00, a
distance of 2200 feet and having an
avertge depth of 4 feet, from Station
o to Station 3. to be 8 Inch Tile, and
from Sta. 3 to Sta. 22 to be 6-lnch tile.
Section No. 2 beginning at station
No. 0-00 and extending to station
number 6-00, a distance of 600 feet,
having an average depth of A ft. to the
6 inch tile.
Section No. 3 beginning at station
No. 0-00 and extending to station
number 13-00, a distance of 1,300 feet,
having an average depth of 4 feet and
6 inches 600 feet to be 8 inch tile, ana
700 feet to be 6 inch tile.
Section No. 4 beginning at station
number 0-00 and extending to station J
number 6-00, a distance of 600 feet,
having an average depth of 4 feet all
to be 6 inch tile.
Section No. 6 beginning at station
number 0-00 and extending to station •
number 8-00, a distance of 800 feet,
having an average depth of 4 feet, all ,
to be 6 Inch tile.. ,
Said Job will be let on one section, in |
accordance wKh the diagram now on
file with the other papers pertaining
to aaid Drain, In the office of the
County Drain Commissioner of the
county of Ottawa, to which reference
may be had by all parties Interested
and bide will be made and received
accordingly. Contracts Will be made
with the lowest responsible blder giv-
ing adequate security for the perform-
ance of the work, in the turn then and
there to be fixed by me. reserving to
myself the right to reject any and all
bids. The date for the completion of
uch contract, and the terms of pay-
ment therefor, shall and will be an-
nounced at the time and place of let-
ting.
Notice Is Further Hereby Given,
That at the time and place of said
letting, or at such other time and
place thereafter, to which I, the
County Drain Commissioner aforesaid, I
may adjourn the same, the amess- |
ments for benefits and the lands com-
prised within the "Midway Drain
Special Assessment District,’' and the
apportionments thereof will be an-
nounced by me and will be subject to .
review for one day, from nine o’clock j
In the forenoon until five o’clock In
the afternoon.
The short wind blast was followed
by a downpour of rain lasting a half
hour.
It waa rather disheartening after
being able to pay off at least $900.00
on the grandstand debt thanka to the
American Legion who brought the
Scotch Highlanders here, to find, that
this and more too had been swept
away in a five minute atorra Wednsa-
day morning which blew the two
south end bleachers at Rlvervlew
Athletic field Into a heap of ruins.
The fans have "dobbera up" how-
ever. and a few hours after the
storm. Spriggs Te Roller, manager of
the Independents, waa already devis-
ing ways and means to rebuild the
buildings.
The Holland Independents are right
on the eve of the beat baseball card
thus far this season and the fence
M well as seating capacity must be
taken care of Immediately, otherwise
the gamee are to be called off.
The teams to come are the Grand
Raplda Dal rye, the itron* Three Rlr-
>rs team, the Illinois Colored Glaflte,
Ionia and according to the
schedule for the next two weeks.
since the news is gone abroad that
the bleachers are down, Mr. Te Rol-
ler has received eeveraj telephone
calls, volunteering help, Contractor
Abel Smeenge offering to superin-
tend the construction without charge,
besides furnishing some of his tools.
Other men who art rounding up
the fans for a baseball building bee
are: Tony Groeneveld, local umpire,
former Alderman Jack Blue, Andy
Klomparens, Arend Slersema, John
Kooiker of Scott 4k Lugers. Abel
Poetma, Jock Rlemersma, Jerry
Batema, Ben Rlemersma and the
Woldring boys.
The bee has been called for to-
night and for as many nlgtata aa are
necessary to erect the new bldachera
from the salvage of the old, with no
doubt considerable new lumber and
other materials added.
All public spirited dtlsens who can
drive a nail or handle a saw, who
can pull old nails from old lumber,
and who can carry lumber about, are
urged to met at the baseball park
this evening for instructions.
the hardest kind of opposition. Hyma
ate of the Hudson-Essex team, has
been saved for this game and the
Fords will most probably use Van
Lente or Wlerda.
This game will be a real one and
even a larger crowd than that which
witnessed the Federal game Monday
night Is expected at the 19th street
grounds. Pat Nordhoff will officiate.
After Saturday's game here with
the Grand Rapids Dalrys the local
club has some more high class teams
booked. On July 24th and 26th the
Illinois Colored Giants are going to
appear here for a brace of games.
The following week on Friday and
Saturday the Post urn Cereals will
play two games here. Although no de-
finite arrangements have been made
it la almoet certain that the Poetums
will be followed by the Three Rivers
team who will also play two «««•;•
This Is stiff competetton but Hol-
land is not looking for »et-upe and
these visiting teams all hold the lo-
In blfh regard.
People of Holland who are planning
to attend the Redpath Chautauqua
which will be held here this week
are asked to take careful note of he
starting time of the
morning semions are J**®
with the afternoon program starting
promptly at I o'clock. In the evening
l\\ meetings will begin at 8 o clock
all HolUnd time. A large crowd ls
anticipated at each meeting at a fine
program has been arranged. The
Chautauqua will be held in the large
Interest waa high at the Spring
Lake School election at the village
hall Monday and a total of 84 votes
were cast during the balloting. Tha
partlsian spirit prevailed with much
competition for votes among the sup-
porters of the two principal candidat-
es. Carl T. Bowen was elected to the
board by a good margin.
The two principal candidates were
The following Is a description of
the several tracts or parcels of land
Mrs. Katherine Van Puren, execu-
tive secretary of the Ottawa county
chapter of the Red Cioss has receiv-
ed word from the notional headquart-
ers at Washington. D. C. that a life
saving representative will be In this
county, August 11th nnd 12th. Mr.
Moreau will give Instruction in life
saving methods and .also examine
classes which desire to pass the Red
Cross requirements for life guards.
Also a special time will “be given to
persons who desire to try and pass
examinations and become examiners.
Groups such as the Y. M. C. A., Y.
W. C. A., and luncheon clubs will
be asked to participate and a regular
schedule will ba worked out.
The Camp Fire girls who have been
very active In this city under the di-
rection of Miss Ethyl Dykstra will be
given special Instruct'on by Mr.
Moreau as will the Boy Scouts who
are headed by Mr Dcto. Mr. Deto has
been untiring in ids work with the
boy scouts a ad the local organisation
is very strong. At night a public
demonstration is planned with n»ny
exhibitions of life
"^•chedule for the day Is being
prepared for Holland people as Mr.
Moreau will spend the second day at
Grand £aven. (iWhwth the tJme of
Mr MorMTil appwuAnc* h&l Hoi
been definitely set the dates an-
pounce are glmost sure to be cor-
rect If any change are m»d® “°Jlce
will be given thru the local paper.- 0 -
When the city treasurer’! office now
handling about a million dollars a
year In Grand Haven funds, it has
been nece»ary to remove the quar-
ters to the largest office that the city
hall affords. In post years the Grand
Haven treasurer hns conducted the
business from the business place with
which he happened to be affiliated
during fils term of office and It was
there that people went *o pay their
taxes and transact ether business.
During the past few years howevei
the city treasurer hoe had an in-
creasing burden of handling funds
with the consequent addition of
enough deall work to keep two peo-
ple busy constantly. In order to han-
dle this work and conduct the office
efficiently, a change was made.
A change waa made In the offices at
the city hall, and tho city manager's
office being moved to the council room
constituting the Special
District of said Drain, vis*
Asseanment
Sec. Town Range






Lx>t No. 1 Central
5 16
Park * 35
lx>t No. 2 Central
5 16
Park 35
Lot No. 10 Central
5 16
Park 35
Lot No. 11 Central
6 16
Park . 35
Lot No. 12, Central
5 16
Park 35
Lot No. 13 Central
5 16
Park 35
Lot No. 22 Central
5 16
Park 35
Lot No. 23 Central
6 16
Park 35
Lot No. 24-25 Central
5 16




Caeh prizes will be awarded from the stage at 9:30
to winners of across Lake race, [and races and acquatic
sports on Lake Kalamazoo. Alio to winners of best de-
corated }«chts in night cn Lake Kalnuzco. Ccme and
see the wor.derful Venitian Night parede and give Yadh-
men friends a royal welcome. I
k>eoocoooeoeeoeoeooeoeoec<oooooooooo-i'>
Park J5
Lot No. 38-39 CentralPark J5
I<ot No. 54 Except
North 10 feet 35
Lot No. 65 and North
Ten feet of lot 54
saving being Lot No. *66 A N^ U) ftV
of Lot 54
6
Carl T Bowen, county engineer who mce o wcu iv w.« w<«~J
was up for election and W. D. Spencer 'and the city clerk’s office being moved
.- . inat ructions florins Lake village clerk, who was up to the office quarters formerly occu*
Let’s putfour shoulder to the wheel for re-election to the school board. | pied by the city manager. ThU left
and help baseball In HoUand. Its our ,01 84 votes cast, 67 were for Mr. the old city 8 offlc® c,e®rrforI ̂
only summer sport appreciated by'eowen and 26 for Mr. Spencer with business of *he ^ J’
thousands of fans, and furthermore j one scattering vote. man. who Is the find trewww to
don’t forget the "kiddles” who come 0rand Haven showed about as much | conduct his office from the city hall.
In free, and were safely housed In a* ‘ ^ * — ’ --- --- - ---- --- —
grandstand well screened In. They also
lost their building, and this too
should be replaced. Do not disappoint
these youngsters, but see that at the
next game they are properly taken
care of.
Thoee fostering the bee especially
urge players of the factory and city
leagues to come and help knowing
that a ready response will be forth-
^Come on. boys, "let’s go", don’t let a
little storm discourage us, don’t al-
low a little adversity too wipe us wunavur
from the baseball map, and jmee entIre vote i„ Grand Haven was less
than half of that In Spring Lake, a
village five tlmea as small.SJST !T^Zk,uX> E&M
the storm has wrought
.UUIU W U1UVU j COUUUCI tllB VUtVW i.viu —
Interest In elecUon of school board Mr. Lehman has as h la assistant Mrs.
UonbU^ould* showVottie^ppeals of ^Taxpayers have been, Informed that
W^Yunotlng11^ at^the dty d^halTwhJre Yg7ht, poVeYSid* wat-
worked. There were two members of enables the work to be don* more of-
tha boari to be elected. fldently.
Miss Elisabeth Nyland and D?>C. Mr. Lehman claims that detail work
E. Long were re-elected to the board, Is heavier than ever before and Is de-
sc rotes being cast Dr. Long polled voting bis entire time to handling of
his entire S« while Mrs. NJrland got 82 the Job of dty treasurer,
votes ith ion  scattering ballots. The •  "
The twelve hour day, which has
been effective in ail industries con-
trolled by the Standard Oil Co., for a
period of 88 years, passed out of exist-
ence Tuesday, when the new . eight
hour working schedule with a higher
scale of pay went into effect.
The change is said to have had the
complete approval of John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., but It is understood to have
been instituted without his authority.
Under the new plan workers will re-
celve only two dollars less per day for
eight hours than they received for II
hours’ work. Fifty delegates of the
Standard Oil
An 881.800 plant to planned by the
Piper Ice Cream company of this dty.
Peck st. at Holbrook ave., Muske-
Henry Brusse and family and Julius
Brume and family of Erie, Pa., are
gone on a fishing trip up northern
Michigan.
Exp. July 26
S(yncE 0F 0F DRAre
pected the factory will be completed CONTRACT
flclato stated. Tears ago the Piper co. miMloner of the County of ^tawa
had a small plant In Holland an State of Michigan win on the 10th
auxiliary to their Grand Rapids plant flay of July A. D. 1926. at the outlet
of the Midway Drain In Section 35 in
_ . „ tmmuiam •» 911 the Township of Park, in said County
F Jilth ^ dh^beehn auodnte^mot- ot Ottawa at 9 o’clock in forenoon of
orcycle policeman to take the place jjjat day, proceed to receive bids for
of Peter Bontekoe who has been as- construction of a certahi Drain
rr a iegaim ui o* aigned other duties. Modders won the known and designated as "The Mid-
employees attending a 1 appointment over a large list of can- -way Drain" located and established In
reostit meeting at which the new:d|dateB for the position and he waa the Township of Park In said county,
ichednle was agreed upon and ap- 'sworn in Wednesday morning going Said drain to divided Into five sec-proved. _ ______ ik». .on the Job immediately. tlons as follows, each section having
Lot No. 67 A N 10 ft.
of Lot 64 35
Lot No. 69 A N 10 ft.
of Lot 64' ^ 15 6 u
' ' Sec. Town Range
Rutgers Addition to Central Park
Lot No. 20-21 Rutgers
. Park , 85 6 16
Lot No. 22-25 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 15 5 16
Lot No. 22-24 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 55 6 16 -
Lot No. 26 Rutgers '
. Addition to CentralPark .* 15 5 16
Lot No. 27 Rutgers
Addition to CentraJPark 25 6 16
Lot No. 28-58 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 95 6 16
Lot No. 29 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
Lot No. 30 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 95 5 16
Lot No. 31-34 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 85 5 16
Lot No. 86 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
Lot No. 98 * Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
Lot No. 95 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
Lot No. 87 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
Lot No. 88 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 85 5 16
Lot No. 39 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 36 6 16
Lot No. 40 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 6 10
Lot No. 41 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 6 10
Lot No. 4t Rutgers
Addition to Central
Park . 36 8 10


































Lot No. 49 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 6 16
Lot No. 60-52 ItutgeiM
Addition to Central 'Park 35 6 16
Lot No. 51-64-55 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
Lot No. 57 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
Lot No. 53-56 Rutgers
Addition to CentralPark 35 5 16
The above No. Lota all In Rutgers....
Addition to Central Park.
Mid way Subdivision Plat Park Town-
ship
Bee. Town Range
Lot No. 1 Midway Sub-
| division Plat 35 5 16
I.Lot. No. 2 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 6 16
Lot No. 3 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 5 16
Jx>t. No. 4 Midway Sub- .
division Plat 85 6 16
Lot No. 5 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 6 16
Lot No. 6 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 6 16
J,ot No. 7 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 6 16
Lot No. 8 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 5 16
Lot No. 9 Midway Sub-
division Plat ’ 35 5 16
Lot No. 14 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 5 10.
Lot No. 27 Midway Sub-
division Plat 85 5 16
Lot No. 32 Midway Sub-
division Plat 85 6 If
Lot No. 45 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 5 16
Lot No. 49 Midway Sub-
division PUt . 85 5 16
Lot No. 50 Midway Sub-
division Plat 85 5 16
Lot No. 51 Midway Sub-
division Plat 35 5 16
Lot No. 52 Midway Sub-
division PUt 85 6 16
Lot No. 53 Midway Sub-
division PUt '85 5 16
Lot No. 54 Midway Sub-
dlvUion PUt 85 5 16
Lot No. 66 Midway Sub-
division PUt 15 5 16
Lot No. 66 Midway Sub-
division PUt 85 5 16
Lot No. 57 Midway Sub-
| division PUt 35 6 16
Lot No. 58 Midway Sub-
division PUt 35 6 16
Lot No. 59 Midway Sub-
dlvUion PUt 35 5 16
Lot No. 60 Midway Sub-
division PUt 35 8 16
Lot No. 61 Midway Sub-
division PUt 15 6 16
Lot No. 62 Midway Sub-
dlvUlon PUt 16 I 10
Lot No. 61 Midway Sub- .
division PUt 86 I 10
Lot No. 64 Midway Sub-
division PUt 15 6 10
Lot No. 66, Midway Sub-
division PUt 86 6 16
Lot No. 61-67 Midway Sub-
division PUt 86 5 10
Lot No. 74 Midway Sub-
division PUt 85 6 If
Lot No. 85 Midway Sub-
dlvUion PUt 85 6 II
Lot Ne. 86 Midway Sub-
division Plat 15 8 16
Lot No. 89 Midway Sub-
division PUt 85 6 18
Lot No. 90 Midway Sub-
division PUt 35 5 18
division Plat 85 5 18
Lot No. 28-29-30-li
Midway Sub-




I division PUt *35 5 16
Lot No. 46-47-48 Mid-
way Subdivision PUt 35 5 16.
Lot No. 68-69-70-71-72-
! 73 Midway Subdivis-
ion PUt 35 5 II
Lot No. 75-76-77-78-79-
80 Midway subdivis-
ion Plat 35 5 18
Lot No. 81-82-83-84-87-
88 Midway Sub DlvU-
way Subdivision PUt 85 6 18
Lot No. 8 5*86 -89-90-9 1-92-
98 Midway Subdivision
Ion PUt 35 5 18
Hulrenga, Henry-Part of NWK SE16 .
Beg. at 27 ft. 8 of
Central Pest Thence
N87* *9-2cba to .
place of Beg. Thence
N II* 1 8-10ch*
Thence 8 19 3lchs»
to a point 1 rod N
of E 14 line thenceW 1 50- 100c he
thence N It rods to
place of Beg., Sec*
36 Town 6 Range 16
Dollars 2200—2200.
Now, Therefore, All unknown and-
non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons Interested In the above described
lands, and you George Heneveld, su-
pervUor, and Fred Van Wleren.
highway commissioner of Park-
township, and you J. and H. Bursma.
Amy Brown, Geo. A. Stover, R. Boer-
man Fred LaGrange. L Boerman, J.‘
Orebel. Henry Dood, A. Searsma. H.
Van Welden, Bremer, Central Park
Akh.. John Zaggers, Albert Bremer,.
Oerrlt Hoeker T. J. Donahue, T. Ros-
endal, Fred Rutgers, L. W. Crow, H-
Zoerman, Geo. A. Townsend, John Fa-
ber, Mrs. Robinson, P. M. Berkholdefv
E. Shaw, J. J. Rutgera, Jim Irving. J-
Ver Schur, E. Tuslnk. M. S.Ducas, Va»
den Berg Bros., CUra Springer, Thom-
as Marallje, Frances 86. John, Ifc
Kelley, F. Jonkmsn, Ann* E. Walter*,^
Ruben Tasker, John J. Esaeng, Joha
H. Jerres, Herman Cbek. BenJ. Boevs,
J. L Coffey, Robert Rlemlnk, Ben
Derks, Glerum and Stevens, James
Brower, Henry HoUtege, Vernon Cook.
Joe Van Kllnk, Corne Scermer, Esrn- -
est Post, P. G. Plumjner, Arthur Rut* -
gers, Mrs. J. Japenga, Mrs. Mlnnlw
Flint, C. J. De Bber, Peter Vreeke,
Justin Branderhorst, Fred Koops.
James Hellebrands, K.. Faber, Daniel
Cook, Albeit Jurrts, Henry Golman,
George Beukema, John Dfckker, Royal
V. Waters, B. H. Brinks, P. 8. Haight,
Maurice Velkema, O. E. Sryder, John
J. Rutger.
are hereby notified 'that at the time
and pUce aforesaid, or at such other
time and piaee theeeafter to which
said hearing may be adjourned, f
shall proceed 'to motive bids ’for the
* construction of said "Midway Drain’'.
In ths manner hereinbefore stated;
1 and also, that at such time of letting ••
from nine -o’clock in ths forenoon - un- -
til five o’clock in -the afternoon the -
assemrment for benefits and the Unde
comprised within thO Midway Drain
Special Assessment Districts will be-
subject to review.
Lot No. 10 11 11 11






divUlon PUt . 81 1 15
Lot No. 24-25-28
Midway Sub- ,
And you and each of you. owner*
and persons Interested in the aforesaid 1
, lands, are hereby cited to appear at
the time and place of such letting aw-
aforesatd. and be heard with respect
to such special assessments and your
Interests In reUtlon thereto, if you sn
desire.












The flret annual girls’ conference
will beheld at Pine lodge, Black lake,
the new summer assembly of the Re-
formed church, July 17 to 24. All girls
16 years of age or older who are con-
fessing members or closely associated
with some Christian church, regardless
of denomination, are eligible to the
conference, accqrdlng to the an-
nouncement of tfee conference com-
mittee. As accommodations are lim-
ited, the number that can be enter-
tained Is set at 50. ^







¥. O. B. DETROIT
The Spring Lake ferry boat "Com-
et”, owned and operated by A. R. Sa-
don of Milwaukee, burned to the wa-
ter’s edge Sunday night at her berth
In the Katt slip at Ferrysburg. Mr.
Sadon estimated the value of his craft
at $2200 and stated that It was less
than half covered by Insurance.
Mr. Sadon and his brother, Francis
were working at the stern of the craft
about 8:40 o’clock when Mr. Sadon, ------ , - . ,
went to the flag pole to light the stern of the Kent County Sunday school as-
llght. Returning he noticed a tiny toclatlon. Is In general charge of. Oie
shoot of flame emanating from the conference. Mrs. John van Zomer-
vlclnlty of the engine pit. He made on will have charge of programs and
an effort to quench the flame but It pageantry, an hour of music and
spread rapidly and soon the entire Pageantry each evening will close the
boat was a roaring furnace. Many : flay and the last evening of the con-
were attracted by the glare which lit ference the girls will give a program
up the sky and an alarm was turned , to wmch^the public will be admitted^
In to the Grand Haven fire department
which organisation responded but
could do nothing.
All of Mr. Sadon’a clothes except
That the Holland Canning Company
Nrlll have a prosperous cherry packing
season In spite of the frosts that hit '
the cherry crop hard was predicted by '
Manager Corey when he returned
from Traverse City where he succeed- !
1 ed In contracting for 700 tons of '
'cherries. The Traverse City cherry '
' district la one. of the best cherry
'growing sections In the world and the
trees there, while a little later than
those he was wearing and most of
those belonging to his brother, were
lost In the blase. Mr. Sadon also lost
a gold watch, .valuable as 4 keepsake.
The watch was presented him by a
stevedores' organization when he was
handling a gang of them In Cleveland.
Monday morning, Mr. Sadon came
to Holland to negotiate with Jeslek
Bros, for the purchase or charter of
the motor ferry Ottawa. The Ottawa
would be entirely suitable for the run
and Mr. Sadon has hopes of securing
It. In the : event this falls he may
make a trip to Whits Lake In an at-
tempt to purchase one of three ferries,
the Radio, Esther or Three Sisters.
STATE GAME WARDENS ARE
AFTER THE GAR FISH
Noxious Ashing operations are on
in Round and Devils lake, Lenawee
county, under supervision of the De-
partment of Conservation. Conserva-
tion officer James Hunter Is in charge
of the work and will prosecute It vig-
orously this summer. Large numbers
of gar flsh are being taken. These
fish are used as fertilizer after cap-
ture. The hot weather has made the
fishing operations more successful




Mrs. Edna Bauer,* who Is accused
of throwing acid oh the person of
Nell Landman, has returned to Hol-
land, presumably of her own accord,
and will stand examination before
Justice Brusse Tuesday afternoon.
The episode happened about three
weeks ago and Mrs Bauer left Im-
mediately for Chicago where she has
remained until returning to Holland.
A warrant for her arrest was issued.
Mr. Landmaa Is now being cared for
at his home, being able to leave the
Holland hospital. Although he was
burned terribly, his wounds are heal
Ing rapidly but as yet It Is* question
able whether the sight of his impair-
ed eye can be saved or not. Mrs.
Bauer has retained the firm of Dieke-
ma, Kollen and Ten Cate to defend
her. All the evidence has been saved
by the prosecutor and It Is expected
that the case will be strenuously
contested.
i Landman will jnojjt jprotytbly be
tiie only person who will take the stahu
Tuesday. Prosecutor Miles is handling
the case foe the people.
Mias Evelyn Zwemer formerly of
Holland, office secretary of the foreign
missions of the Reformed church, will
lead the work In mission study. Miss
Jeanette Krlekard is In oharge of
physical training; Miss Hannah Hoek-
Je, teacher In Holland high school and
Mrs. Nicholas Boer are other mem-
bers of the conference faculty.
The dally schedule for the confer-
ence Includes a Bible hour, a class in
"organizing for service," mission
study, devotional exercises and gener-
ous periods for organized games,
swimming and other recreation. Ap-
plication for the conference should be
made to ReV. J. M. Martin, Holland.
The new summer assembly place
has proved moet popular with Re-
formed church people this summer,
according to Rev. Cornelius Muller,
president of the conference associa-
tion; the lodge is open all through
July and August; further programs




the cherries here, will serve to keep I
the Holland plant more than busy.
!. There will be approximately 100
, tone of cherries on farms near Hol-
land that he canning factory has also '
' contracted for, making a total of 100
| tons. This will glvb the Holland Can-
'ning factory all the cherries It can
]take care of and It will be necessary
(to work two shifts of eight hours each
, day, beginning work at 7 In the morn-
,ing and continuing until II at night.
.The local plant will be kept busy
.during the whole of the cherry season,
,and after that other fruits will be
packed. The cherry packing will be-
gin on Monday morning.
The Holland Canning factory was
'visited Friday by H. J. Hunter of
, Michigan State College and Dr. Bige-
low, of the National Canners Associa-
tion at Washington, D. C. These men
are making the rounds of the can-
ning factories for the purpose of in-
specting them for maggots that have
given a great deal of trouble and that
'would do much harm If not checked
In time.
They came here from South Haven
where they found the canning factory
free from maggots and the Holland
factory was also given a clean bill of
health by the Inspectors.
Jnstice Gark
Adjourns Petty Case
For A Few Days
Elghty.-one case goods furniture
manufacturers indicted for violation
of the Sherman anti-trust law Friday
entered pleas of guilty In the Chicago
court and were fined $182,000.
Robert Shale, special assistant at-
torney general In charge of the pros-
ecution, said appropriate action
against those firms which have not
entered pleas of guilty and accept-
ed fines will be taken In the near fu-
ture.
About 180 firms named In the In-
dictments have not yet entered their
pleas.
The aggregate of fines todate In tlv
case goods groups Is the largest ever
Imposed In a single anti-trust proceed-
ing.
R. K. Walsh, attorney for a major-
ity of the case goods firms, stated
that law violations had been "tech-
nical and unintentional” and that
pleas of guilty would entail less ex-
pense and interruption of business
than a long trial to establish the le-
gality of the furniture trade’s co-op-
erative Information bureau.
SAmong the firms that paid fines
were the following from this section:
Baker A Co., Inc., of Allegan, $2000;
Colonial Mfg. Co., of Zeeland, $2,000;
Zeeland Furniture Mfg. Co., of Zee-
land, $1,000.
SKHWJANDMEN
TO SERVE ON JURY
The case of the people against
Frank Petty charged with ser-
ious assault on the person of Miss
Ada Hoeve has been adjourned for a
few days. The man stood examination
Wednesday byfore Justice Clark but
most of the time was spent In hearing
the testimony of the girl. Petty Is a
resident in Van Bureh county while
Miss Hoeve resides In Jamestown. Jus-
tice Clark adjourned the matter a few
days asking that the attortieys furnish
him with authorities for their conten-
tions.
The firm of Lokker A Den Herder
are handling the case for Miss Hoeve '
while Prosecutor Miles represents the j
state.










July 13 th to July 18th
Go to the nsarert Authorized Ford Dealer this week and see
his display of Ford Trucking Equipment and dm full line of
Ford-built All-Steel bodies on As ford chassis. This Is an
exceptional opportunity to learn how Ford equipment can
bring a new economy into your business. Special demonstra-
tions of Ford Trucks and their application to your bu^nsss
will fee arranged.
Over a million Food Trucks and Light Delivery Cars are in
Ford products.
Isit this interesting and valuable display. It will pay
—this week — while the complete tins is on display.
Don't fall to visi s
you to go now
TRUCKS AND DELIVERY CARS
LIGHTNING PLAYS PRANKS
NEAR GRAAFSCHAP
Lightning struck the home of Via-
sar brothers on the Graafachap-rd.
during the atorm Thursday and did
conalderable damage. The bolt enter-
ed the southwest corner of the roof,
wrecked furniture, tore aome plcturea
from the wall, ripped the plaater
and set fire to the wall paper. Cor-
nelius Vissar was knocked to the floor
but soon revived. The flames were ex-




Road commiaslon officials have re-
ceived complaint regarding the fact
that the part of the highway west of
Spring Lake between Ferrysburg
and Frultport, now under construc-
tion, has not been barricaded and
motorists have run from the regular
road onto the rutty part now under
construction. \
The road commission Immediately
notified the foreman on the job that
barricades should be put up at once
smd this has been done In order to
protect traffic. Detours will be mark-





The United Cigar stores, with
branchss In many cltiss. are about to
open a branch In Holland. Saturday
of this wesk will be the opening date.
The store will be located at 84 West
8tb street, the building having re-
cently been redecorated and put Into
perfect shape for the new business.
The new store will be conducted
here by Wm. F. Eberle of Milwaukee,
and Peter Lekas, of Chicago, whose
wife Is a Holland girl, will be in
daily charge. ̂ ___ . ;;
POULTRY INDUSTRY IS
ON GAIN IN OTTAWA
The poultry raising Industry, which
hut a few years ago was confined to a
few scattered hatcheries in Ottawa
i reached such proportions
it Is the leading farm In-
passing dairying and crop
e poultry business trans-
to approxhnatsly $$,-
mr. There are M hatcher-








Two rightfully irate motorists ap-
peared at the Ottawa county sheriffs !
office Wednesday evening about sev-’!
en-thlrty to complain of a gang of
rowdies near West Olive who were
throwing torpedoes at passing motor ;
cars, on state line M-ll. Chief Deputy
Marvin Den Herder went immediate-1
ly to the scene of the disturbance but
the rowdies had vanished. It Is
against the st^te law to use the tor-
pedoes at present as well as to throw
them at an automobile.
DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS
1920— 1921 — 1922— 1923—1924
Michigan Mutual Winstorm Insurance Co.
HOME OFFICE ...HASTING, MICHIGAN
Paid Michigan Property Owners
$1,970,854.06 in Cash




County clerk Orrle Sluiter and
Sheriff Kamferheek' have completed
the drawing of the Ottawa county
lury who are to serve during the
August session of circuit court presid-
ed over by Judge Cross. In the list
there are six Jurors from Holland, one
from the Park township, but none
from Holland township.
List of jurors drawn for the August
1925* term of Circuit court Ottawa
county follows below:
Park Township, Jake Essenburg;
Polkton, Hoyt Taylor; Port Sheldon.
Herman Bakker; Robinson, Caslmer
Szoplnski; Spring Lake, George Mat-
thews: Tallmadge. Guy Courtright;
Wright. Dorr Carter; Zeeland John
Lookerse; Grand Haven, 1 ward. C.
Verberkmocs; 2nd wafd, H. J. Boer;
3rd ward, Thomas Kiel; 4th ward.
Gerrlt Boylnk; 5lh ward. John Post;
Holland. 1st ward, Frank Swift; 2nd
ward, Simon Bos; 3rd ward. Albert
Boone; 4th ward, Jacob Knutson;
5th ward, James Schurman, 6th ward,
Albert Heersplnk; Zeeland, Ralph De
Haan; Allendale, Jacob Schuling;
Blendoo, John Newhouse; Chester,
John Shaefer; Crockery, Ralph
Smant.
Lake Michigan went on a tidal
spree Sunday that thrilled and fright-
ened thousands of bathers in Chicago.
At intervals of 15 to 20 minutes the
lake level dropped from two to two
and one-half feet and the water re-
ceded from 75 to 100 feet from the
normal line along Chicago beaches.
Beach attendants said the action
had been noticed before but was nev-
er so pronounced as Sunday and char-
acterized the phenomenon as a “baby
tidal wave." '
Life guards were stationed at water
lines and bathers were ordered to re-
main in the shallow water. One man
who ventured beyond the lifellnee
was drowned. The action was more
noticeable at north side than at south
side beaches^
Five missionaries of the Methodist
Episcopal church received the honor-
ary degree of doctor of divinity at
commencement exercise* this year,
according to a dispatch from New
York city. The College of Puget
Sound granted the degree to Rev. M.
Freeman, superintendent of the South
Sumatra district, Dutch Indies, and to
Rev. W. O. Pflaum, principal of the
boys’ school in Iqulque, Chile; Dako-
to Wesleyan to Rev. H. H. Weak, of
North India; Syracuse university to
Rev. C. W. Inglehart of Hlrosakl, Ja-
pan, and Willlamette university to
Rev. R. D. Blsbee of Gugarrat confer-
ence, India.
In addition, Ohio Wesleyan univers-
ity granted the degree of doctor of di-
vinity to Rev. Ralph E. Diffendorfer,
correeponding secretary of the board Holland Gas co. has started work
of foreign missions and to Prof. Oscar to provide service In Central Park,
Buck, professor of missions In Drew Raugatuck and Intermediate points.
Theological seminary and a former a large service main will be laid
missionary In India. from the company’s works to these
A very pleasant time was enjoyed
by the members of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary Wednesday afternoon, ' j
Mrs. Herman Prlns hospitably put her
attractive cottage at the disposal of
the committee. Lake Michigan was
tha- great attraction and a large num-
ber enjoyed the bathing in Its clear
waters. The losing side in the mem-
bership contest provided a delicious
lunch. Under the leadership of Mrs.
C. Van Tongeren, Mrs. H. Geerds and
Mrs. E. Elbers, contests and games
passed the time most delightfully. The
winners In the games were: Mrs. W.
Hoek who received a new clothes line
and pins for pinning on the greateet
number of clothespins in a minute;
Mrs. A. Vos who won the coffee bean'
guessing contest; Mrs. Elferdlnk, the
chairman of the state Open Forum
and he was one of the originators of
the famous Lansing Open Forum. He
and other members of the board are
planning to Invite all denominations
to hold "weeks" at the Macatawa au- *
dltorlum. If the plan goes through,
each denomination will be Invited to
put on a conference there during next
summer, using their ablest speakers
from all over the country. The plan
will be to have the gatherings con-
ducted on broad lines and to invite all
to attend them.
While the plan Is still tentative, it
Is believed that It will go through
and that It will be one of the biggest
advertising features Macatawa has
ever had. Enthused by the new spirit
of good will that exists there, the mem-
bers of the cottage owners association
are looking for a new era of prosperity
for Macatawa.
President Walker today expressed
himself and his associates at Maca-
tawa as highly appreciative of the
donations to the sidewalk fund made
by people in Holland. . j
BAPTIST CHURCH 1
GETS A PASTOR
5 . . r"7"
This it a picture of the wreck of the big barn and ailo belonging to Randolph
Caatle, one mile east of Paw Paw. A large nan b >r of toola were alio destroyed
anjj the hooae badly damaged. Thio was done by • atorm which came in May,
1921. No insurance. t a .
You cannot afford to take the chance of having your property destroyed by a Severn cyclone or
windstorm when it costs you so little to have a protecting policy in this strong, progressive windstorm
insurance company.
The above picture is mute evidence of the havoc wrought by one of these destructive visitations
—and, who knows whsro the noxt ons may hit?
WILL IT BE YOUR HOME?
Suppose a cyclone swept down on your property tomorrow, tearing your buildings into pieces and
and killing your stock— * _
iCOULD YOU REPLACE THE PROPERTY?
This company will replace it for you il you have one of its protecting policies.
Last year we paid almsst $100,000 to Michigan Property Owners
$400,000 Cath on Hand with which to pay futare lottet '
Officers
U W. Saoday, Pres.
Gay E. Croak, Vies Proa
E. A. Parker, Socy’
HOME OFFICE—
Hastings, Michigan
The First Orthodox Baptist church,
organized here sometime ago. is
growing In both membership and at-
tendance. They recently extended a
call to Rev. Jacob Hulzenga of the
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago,
who has now accepted the call. He
will have charge of the services Sun-
day, July 12th. Services are held In
the Woman’s Literary club rooms.
LAY GAS MAIN FROM
HOLLAND TO RESORTS
RACE ^TH^CTTY* LEAGUE PLAY
I The race for first place in the city
league Is being warmly contested.
Last iflgbt the Federals beat the Fords
and made the gap between the first
and second teams very meager. The
‘Fords are sUU ahead with a small
lead only because they have played
one more gams than the Federals
who are in second place. The Hud-
son Essex are going strong In third
place with the Heins not far behind
them. The games are close and hard
fought and because of the Intense
Interest large crowds ere witnessing
the contests. The teams are now play-
ing the second round and the games
this week have a great bearing on the
race. All managers art strengthen-
ing their teems and the play bldtf
fair to be even faster with some up-
sets looked for. Just now th Fords,
Federals and Hudson Essex's look
like the class of the league but all Warm Friends j
the other teams ere strong and may
spring a big surprise.
League standings Including games
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Holland City News Page Seven
Following the conference between
Governor Alex J. Groesbeck and J.
Whitney Watkins, Michigan State
Commissioner of Agriculture, & com-
mittee from the Michigan State Poul-
try Inspection Commission headed by
I* E. Heasley, editor of ,the "Poul-
try Record" at Zeeland, visited Mr.
Watkins to confer with him on the
plans for inspection and certification
of chicks.
It was planned to secure the co-
operation and financial assistance of
the State Department of Agriculture
In the "better chick" movement but
Mr. Watkins in his conference with
the commftte of poultrymen declared
that no money was available In the
state at present to bi used In co-oper-
ating with the poultymen.
Mr. Watkins did state that If the
poultrymen -of the state could finance
the movement for poultry inspection
and certification the state de-
partment of agriculture would be
glad to co-operate to the fullest ex-
tent In the movement with their
trained experts.
The committee from the State Poul-
try Association wlH meet on Satur-
day, July 18, in Grand Rapids to dis-
cuss means for securing the finances
necessary to put the movement across
.and H is probable that In the near fu-
ture, Michigan will be in line with
rthe twenty-two other states having
laws in regard to poultry Inspection.
Both flocks and hatcheries are In-
spected through such a law and the
quality of poultry Is much better.
Since t^ie poultry Industry In Ot
tawa county amounts to approxlm
ately three million dollars a year and
means jnuch In extra profits to poul-
trymen, farmers and others alike,
poultry Inspection and certification
of chicks will mean a great' deal
The poultry industry Is the leading
farm Industry of Ottawa county, be
Ing ahead of dairying and the raising
of crops. There are slxty-slx big
hatcheries In the county.
There will be a lively contest at
he range of the Holland gun club,
at the Holland fair grounds tomor-
row night when the Holland team
xlll entertain the Muskego crack
ihots.
Frank Wall formerly of Holland,
now of Lansing, will also be present,
ind Mr. Wall if will be remembered
Is an able gun man. All those Inter-
ested Invited to participate. > .
At least two Holland men made ex-
cellent scores at Muskegon Saturday,
when the State registered shoot took
place. Samuel Althuls brought ddwn
7i out of, 100 birds thrown while Dick
Van Tatenhove scored two better,
making It 80 out of 100. There wegs
more than 150 of the best shots In the
State at Muske&on. Including Miss
Nan Vogel, State woman champion
and Harry Bobp, who won the State
championship for men, they both
come from Detroit.
Another exceptional woman . . shot
Miss May McNarra of Kalama-
Allegan, July 11.— Appearing to
defend a cross bill In his wife’s di-
vorce suit, Henry Davis, 69 years old.
Casco township farmer, testified Jn
circuit court that his wife. Marie
Brown Davis, 60, a "mall bride," had
hurled dishes at him and that on
one occasion she hit him so hard with




Interest has been aroused among Monday the annual school election
the golf players of Holland and vlcln- J was held at the city hall between the
ity in the golf tournament now in , hours of 2 o'clock and 8 o'clock P. M.
progress at the Holland Country Club. During that time 258 voters out of a
This so-called progressive golf tourna- total registered vote of nearly 6.000
ment will cover a period of five weeks took the trouble to go to the hall and
and suited the first week In July.
The contest began with the entry
of thirty-two players. Sixteen of the
losers having dropped out and .the
contest this week will be betweenf the
sixteen winners.
Next week there will be only eight
left, while the week following four
will temaln and the next week, the
two who survive will battle together
for the championship of the club.
The first matches of the Holland
handicap tournament were played last
week and resulted as follows:
E.iA. Brooks defeated A. H.Landwehr and 1
Hub Ingham defeated A. L.
Van Putten ..... ......... - .......... I »nd 2
Nat Robbins won over G. A.
3 and 2»•••• ••••••• 1r.oo. These experU gave some won- pe|grim
rtVht 'along^wUh'the^men 7n Th, ref- ^ ^
Istered contest. j g Brown defaulted to O. J.
Diekema.
Clarence Lokker defeated
Mrs. John P. LuldensageUdled MLcUtHndeLnUdi"auiud''to8 *
Monday afternoon at the Blodgett. t\ n ir v« n Rnnite
hospital, Grana Rapid., Mm. Luld.n. | rt 'lt.a to
had been ill for a long time and her Charles Klrcnen lorreitea to
I
recent operation at the hospital was! Pre*- B Q
the second she had undergone. She E* Tansey defeated B. G..ABB B B a . .a. IS fTM VM A«a
>s survived by her husband, six chll
dren and five brothers and sisters.
The children are Marian age 15, Pres-
ton age 14, Harris age 12. John ago
7, Robert age 6 and Carolina age 2.
Tlmmer -------------- ------ — 7 and I
A. L. Cappori* defeated Ray
Hoek ----------- ------ 2 and 1
Leon Price took President W.
A. Diekema Into camp ------ 2 and 1
cast their vote for men to fill these
very important olhces. 
The candidates named for election
a week ago, when only 36 voters at-
tended the caucus at the High school
auditorium, were;. Dr. A. Leenhouts,
George Mool, Henry Winter, Wm.
Arendshorst, Sears McLean and
Wynand Wickers.
Interest In school elections strange
to say has never been Intense and on
Monday this was especially notice-
able. One reason for this Is due to,
the fact that In the list of elected or
defeated candidates, there was not a
mediocre man in the lot, Viny or all
of them would have made able of-
ficials and no doubt the voter felt
that their cause was safe no matter
who would be elected. The vote as
Ubulated follows below:
Dr A. Leenhouts ----- --------- 178
George Mool........ — — M
‘ Wynand Wichers.
Henry Wii/ter ------- .'. -------- 146
William Arendshorst ........ 65
Hears McLean ......... 40
Total vote cast 263.
The three candidates receiving the
highest number of votes are declared
the board members of Holland’s pub-
lic schools for the next three years.
These are Dr. Leenhouts, George
Mool and Wynand Wichers. The hold
overs are Mrs. Martha Kollen, Henry
Oeerllngs, James A. Brouwer, Fred
Beeuwkes. Fred T. Miles and Gerrlt
Vander Hill.
The brothers and sisters are Rev. Jullen DePree defeated H. De
Tohn Reketee of Kingston, N. Y.,| Vries .................................... 8
" " V. L. Dibble took a forfeitMrs.. W. Arendshorst, Holland; Mlsa
Jennie Steketee, Muskegon; Mr. Her-
man Stekette, Central Park; Mrs. L.
M. Braam, Accord, N. Y.
The funeral services will be held
today at 1:20 from the home of a
Bastlan Steketee, 41 E. 12th and
at 2 o'clock from the First Reform-
ed church. Rev. Wayer of First Re-
formed church, Holland and Rev. R.
and 7
from T. F. Whelan.
C. Vander Meulen won from
Con De Pres ________________ 7 and 6
E. G. Landwehr won from
Frank Llevense ..... — — ------ 4 and 5
The closest of the opening round
was that between Harold DePree and
Dr. Van Verst. It took thirty-six
M. De Haan of Calvary Reformed J,01” to d*clde the match, Harold De
srir*1;?, r^pCmomHote ; ^ ucemetery. i a* follow*: In the first flight
Brooks vs. Ingham.
The Beckman cottage In Central
Pa-k was the scene of a pretty wed I
ding last evening when Miss Mar-
guerite A. Blair of Chicago, wag mar- J
rled to Mr. Ralph J. McDowell, ofHolland. _ . I
The bride wore a ecru filet lace
O. J. Diekema' vs. Clarence Lokker.
D. B. K. VanRaalte vs. Jim DePree.
Tansey vs. Cappon.
Klels vs. 'Jullen De Pree.
Dibble vs. Vander Meulen.
E. G. Landwehr vs. Harold DePree.
The prise for the winner Is a fine
traveling bag put up by E. O. Land-
:in
.164
Albert Boone age fifteen, who fig-
ured In a serious automobile accident
la dead at 8t. Mary’s hospital. This Is
the advise received by Fred Boone of
Holland, a cousin of the father Gerrlt
Boone of Grand Rapids.
Injuries received Saturday after-
noon when an automobile he was
driving was demolished by a Mich
Igan Railway Interurban car at the
Nagel-st crossing, Grand Rapids,
caused the death of Albert Boone.
15. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Boone.
265 Rathborne-st., Grand Rapids, in
St. Mary’s hospital at 6:30 Tuesday
morning.
The lad’s death- followed a turn
for the worse after a slight Improve
ment had been noted in his condition
Monday. Coroner Simeon LeRoy Is
conducting anautopey to determine
cause of death.
The fatal injuries were received
In. the crash which claimed the life
of Harry Bos 16, of 19 Seneca-st,
Preparations for the G. A. R. en-
campment in Grand Rapids, Aug. 30
to Sept. 2 are being rapidly complet-
ed. Work has been started on the
portable stands to seat the veterans
as they review the pageant, Monday,
Aug. 81, through the downtown sec-
tion of the city.
Reservations for returning veter-
ans are also being made. Lists of vet-
erans who will be present are being
compiled, and efforts will be made to
have a room ready for each veteran
when he arrives In Grand Rapids.
Headquarters for the historical
branch of the encampment are lo-
cated at 122 Lyon-st., Grand Rapids,
and for the business department on
the mezzanine floor of the Hotel
Pantllnd. • _ . ,
Peter De Vries. O. Van Schelven
and Peter De Feyter are the only
three known veterans In Holland who
may attend the encampment- o -
gown over pink silk. The ‘spacious wehr of the Holland Furnace Co. The Grand Rapids, almost instantly. Bos,
veranda where the ceremony took prize to the runn6r-up will be a com- riding beside young Boone In the
place, was charmingly decorated by plete shaving outfit put up by Con De .small automobile owned by tne lat-




W« want you to know how delicious fresh
strawberry ics cream reallv can be. We’ve
selected the choicest ripe, luscious fruits and
scientifically blended them with specie! rich---------- „ ---------- ---- ali
ice cream. It’s a flavor that will linger. *....... t bricks• ^ a v m m saeavv/i ** ••• aassmvs •All dealers have pint and quar  this*
week-end. Order now.
me n i m n u ishumbu. *»»«» ntw a xi. jumuuwcui y u y » un — . --- , L " ...mi. *»,«
predominant colors were pink and ’bag to the winner In the consolation Bgt after the mishap, wnue moiora erw buu n n  i no unsuiauun ---- --- ----- - , nf
white, with colored Interns and bou- flight'eomposed of the men who were Hoone boy was thrown clear
quets of flowers adding an exotic defeated in their first match. Pair-
touch. The couple were married un- |ng8 jn this consolation flight for the
der a bower of rambler roses. It was flret weelc wjjj ̂— - - -- i. ------ . . first week will be:
a beautiful wedding and * ^ene not A H Landwehr vs. A. L. VanPut-
st>on to be forgotten by those prlvl- .
leged to look upon It | -
Guests from Holland and Chicago
were present The Rev. Mr. Vlpser of
Methodist church of-the Weselyn
delated.
Mr. McDowell has recently enter-
ed the services of the Holland Maid
Co. The couple will leave soon for
Indianapolis where they will make
their home.
G. A. Pelgrlm vs. A. 8. Fitzgerald.
J. 8. Brown vs. C. Van Duren.
M. C. Llndeman vs. C. Kirchen.
B. O. Tlmmer vs. Ray Hoek. .
W. A. Diekema vs. H. De Vries.
T. F. Whelan vs. Con DePree.
Frank Lievenee vs. Dr. Van Verst.
A similar tournament will be played
In August, the bankers of Holland and
tracks. , . w .
Coroner LeRoy asserted Monday
he bud found no cause for the In-
•iuest into the tragedy. The two boys
were cn their way to a swimming
hoie In the neighborhood, when the
Holland Interurban car struck.
'Ihe Boone family Is well known In
Hi liana for the parents of the un-
fcrtunaie lad are closely related to
the several Boones living In Holand.
Before moving to Grand Rapids the
family lived on the site no.v ojeupwd
by the Holland Country club.
, Zeeland having donated the trophies ' gEED DEMONSTRATION
fr\r th* A tientaf tAiirnomAnt i «%« •PLANNED IN OTTAWA
J. E. Walker, president of the
Macatawa Park CotUge Owners as-
sociation. had a conference Friday
evening with the township board of
Park township and that board made
m generous contribution toward the
project of erecting an approach at
Macatawa on which the fire appar-
atus can drive In case of fire. The
night before Mr Walker secured a
similar donation from the HolUnd
township board. He expressed him-
self as highly pleased with the good-
will shown by these boards. o —
E. A. Tansey, one of the best golf-
ers in Holland, entered the state
tournament at Muskegon yestei^ay
C. P. Milham, Ottawa county farm
agent, has arranged with P. R. Mill-
er of the Michigan State college to
give a series of demonstrations on
certified seed.
I The first meeting will be held at
The circuit court calendar for the for the August tournament.
August term is being prepared by —O—
the county clerk. The criminal cal- J v A. general Invitation Is being Issued
endar which Is made up by prosecu- to au leaders of bands who wiah to
tor. Fred T. Milee, is still In ths enter their organizations In one of the
hands of the Justice m there are a two band tournamenta of the West
that ve e^^efurn ed^aho w*a ^vum - Mlc4rt«an falr t0 attend a comPu* ( n nra m m
bw ohf 27bwhlch we to be disposed ̂rtentAry dinner at the Hotel Pant'lnd, 'the farm of Franklin Wallin, one mile
of at the next tern* of court. There Tuesday. July 21 at Grand Rapids. north of Jenl80n( at 2 p. m. July 17.
SIMS “w0' ,or iSSK tr4 cort",el oau w,u ln,pecl‘
' on Sept. 8, and for other Juvenile, ,
' Boy Scout troop and high school
Idlewood Beach | In spite of ths '^nda on Sept. 12, will be discussed
connotations oMelaure that Its name and antry blanks distributed. E. J. I *
4 _ Ib. a# a Kuo i oat nlnoAfl — ____ DR. J. 0. SCOTTwiiuuittiiv B — — -— ~ tillU eiu ui una u oii u icu *j. w; _____________suggests, Is one ot- the busiest Places Torrey will explain the requirements. DENTIST
along the lake front these days. This _ I Hour*:— * Phoni
resort property, owned by the Ottawa 0 1 8:20 to 12:00 ** 64104
Resort Development company com- Announcement Is made by Mr. and uq »„ 5 p. jj.
posed of Holland men, Is being de- Mrs. Charles A. An way of the mar- 1IKJSru Ul XAUimuu «aivai« «B«. 4«sao. vs s seas a  vy* vtav asssaa ~
veloped rapidly and before the end rlage of their daughter, Grace Ola, to
of the flrBWaeaaon It will look like a peter Vanderwoud, son of Mr. and
with a large field of contestants. This
morning he was one of the eight left
contesting for first honors. Tansey
qualified in the first flight with 62
and entered with the first 16 trying
for high honors. In his first match
he beat Sessions, turning In a score
of 78, winning one up. This morn-
ing he teed off at 9 o’clock on his
second match.
Tansey is the dark horse of the
tournament and the crowd Is watch-
ing his /play with interest as he
drives the ball *he greatest distance
of any of the contestantaT If he wins
Saturday morning, *he will go Into
the seml-flnala Saturday afternoon.
Local golfers from the country club
are pulling hard for their favorite
to win.
t;eal resort. ' Mrs. Joseph Vanderwoud, Holland. I
This property was purchased by the ceremony was performed at 2
Holland men about the middle or Hnimviow >ftomnnn » thmw It ‘ boluL^® O’clock Saturday afternoon at the res-
May and It,^1 ‘“®°r.po^eA,,unf5a idence of Rev. E. Burnet In the pres-
ol .he immediate relative.
X’ert r^Ke ^th'ot^ ho^reon1*^^04 e’''1.
Alpena road, to the north limits of states, after which they will make
the Boone & Baker place. It has a t their home In this city.— Grand Rap-
lake frontage of 3300 feet and ex- Ida Herald. ,
tends back to the meandering * road Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanderwoud are
that circles through the hills at the now spending a few days with theii
east limits of the property The whole parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' Vande-
------  ---- — • — -1— w a'woud, W> j|th Bt., this city.
At quite a representative gathering
of the Hope church congregation on
Thursday night, the consistory mem-
bers were advised of the unanim
ous desire of those present that 1
call to the pulpit and pastorate of
Hope church be exteded to the Rev.
Thomas W Davidson. D. D.. pastok of
the Reformed church on tne. Heignta
Brooklyn, N. Y. The consistory were
In formal session, presided oyer by
Prof. Paul E. Hlnkarap, the moderator
In the consistory to extend a call to
Dr. Davidson.
The Trl Sigma class of ths Van
Raalte ave. chapel enjoyed a wvlnle
roast at the beach. Games were paly-
ed and a fine time was enjoyed by all.
Those present wars: Rev. Mr. find
Mrs. Tania, Grace Ter Haar, Dana
Ter Haar, Elisabeth Vander Wilke,
Sylvia Karapen, Johanna VIeeer,
Georglana Mokma, Leona g/.hes, Mae,
Helen, Jeanette, Wilma ^ndrenga,
ibonald Mokma,Gerrlt Bum. Andy
Smeenge, John Wlffers, Marinus Van
•der Wege.
-o
The following has been received by
the Mlpses Te Roller from their
nephew, JDr. John Manning, who Is
connected with a sanatorium, "and
Is a children’s specialist" In the strick-
en city or Santa Barbara.
"We fled from our wrecked home
out of our sound, sleep,” he writes,
'•there we stood while the ground
trembled, and cracks appeared every-
where in the earth the crashing of
the bricks and china (every piece of
.china we'had Is gone) could be heard
with every vibration.
"We started right In to camp in
the yard farthest from the house; no




property comprises 16<1 icra. but 1
section 0 fthls Is being developed this
season.
Some very fine-cotUges are already
going up and plans are being made
for the erection of others so, that be-
fore the season closes quite a respect*-
able number of summer homes will
either be finished or else In pro-
cess of construction.
The corporation Itself has been very
busy and all the roads have been laid
out In the plat that Is now being de-
veloped. The roads will be the regu-
lation width and they will all be con-
crete drives. Thaf means that every
lot on the property will have a con-
crete drive In front of It, and more-
over every lot will have access to
Lake Michigan. There are 110 lots
In the plat that is being developed
at present. a
In addition to laying out roads th4.
company has been busy setting aside
parks and playgrounds. There are
four of theee in the plat and those
recreation spots as well as the road*
have been dedicated to the use of the
cottage owners. One playground will
be for baseball and others will be for
other recreational activities. y
But the bathing beach of "Idle-
wood" is the place’s chief pride. It
Is claimed to be one of the finest bath-
ing beaches anywhere In Michigan.
A Michigan Railway oar westbound
struck a Dodge sedan at the Virginia
Park crossing Tuesday morning and
caused considerable damage. The
Dodge driven by Mr. W. A. Griffen
who was accompanied by hb wife was
badly damaged, the top being torn
and several windows broken. The
side of the car was also stove In and
damage was estimated by Venhulzen
garage to be around 6300.00.
Mr. Griffen claims he did not see
or hear the car until he was nearly
on the track, he turned quickly west
on the tracks the car hitting him
on the right side. Mrs. Griffen was
badly shaken up and suffered a'
nervous shock. The Qriffens were on
their way to’ Ontario having driven
from Denver, Colo. The Michigan
Railway car also hit another Dodge
at River and Eighth street Tuesday
noon causing slight damage.
Buyers
Advantage
A cow which pumps water from a
well In a pasture has made herself
one of the leading, attractions of Tek-
amah, Neb. The animal belongs to
James Mathers. She will push ths
pump up, then down, quickly bring
ing her head benotth the water to
get it fresh from the pump, continu-
ing this for 10 or 15 minutes. One
kind hearted citizen endeavored to as-
slat the cow by pumping water into a
tub, but the cow looked upon his ef-
forts with disdain, and as. soon as ths
citizen had gone a short distance,
proceeded to pump hemlf a oool,
fresh drink from the *ell.
The- Pine Creek aggregation gave
the Federals a real ball game for five
innings last, night but finally suc-
cumbed to an 18-9 verdict. Forgerty
pitched & nice brand of baseball for
the losers but his support was very
ragged a tlm*s. The Federals hit the
ball hgrd and had a •big lead but ths
Pine Creeks drovs their pitcher to ths
bqnch and mads ths score nearly even.
After Jake Boerman took up the
hurling Job for the Federals the Pine
Creeks were helpless. Boerman struck
out 8 men In four Innings and allowed
two runs. Ths Federals are in sec-
ond place In ths league, following ths
Fords who iffalntaln a consistent win-
ning pace.
The Holland Merchants base ___
-7 --- „ . qabhia team defeated ths Warm Friend team
l ra ticed 1 Thursday night by a safe margin of
arB il m 7 for^the 17 t0 6- The *am® waa real Interesting
to Europe in W 17 for the thl. la-t of the 8th Inning when
The Fords triumphed over the
Heinz team Thursday night at River-
view Park. The Heins aggregation is
far that cashed In a

















for 10 ye s __ __ __ _
He went iJ^waS | until the-Ust of ths 8th Inning when
American Red Cro-s and war mi merchanta Kortd 11 runs. Th
?? Xta BMUfa About six ’score up to the 8th Inning was 8
iio^u£ MaSnmg is a daugb- In favor of the Merchants. BatU
S ^ an^M rr Heln Te Roller ' Merchants, Knoolhulzen and DeC
»ell know In thlTclt/ W.nn ”
Robbins vs. Wlahmeier. _ 1 ; en; Umpire — Dick Japplnga.
the only one so ____ _
win over the league leaders but last
night they also fell before the kids,
taklng'an 8-1 defsat. Van Lente hurl-
ball |ed 8°od ball, handing out 7 hits and
sending 5 back over the strike-out
route. Kimball and Mulder also pitch-
ed steady ball but they allowed the
Fords 16 hits. The bat ter lee were:
Heinz— Kimball, Van Lente and Jap-
Inga,
The Merchants gave the , Warm
Friends team a real trimming, send-
ing them down by a 17-5 score. The





\70V take no chance when you buy a used
I Ford car from an Authorised Ford Dealer.
You get the same square dedl as on a new
Ford car, and it carries a thirty day guarantee. '
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto. Co




1922 Buick Touring [winter top]
1923 Jewett Coupe _ l .
1921 Hudson Speedster




Also one Essex Demonstrator [latest model]
To appreciate these cars
and their values you must
see them
mS*. Km * -
A
v\ ' • •W. . f
Holland Hudson
Essex Co
Phone 2159 25 W. 9th
^ Uboboboso
; - U





UP BY THE WAVESOmwlk* went up mother cent
•all aervlee stations in Holland. The _____
<l^rlc I'o m mkJIos e r^a n Braght has TWO ARK DROWNWD IN MCS-
W?n troubled conWBerably. M(lth hav- KKflON liAK^ WIHIiJE TR
the newly made grass ftlots :
the ovals, and he therefore asks clt -
cena to help him In stopping this
IXCi OUT YACHT
Miss Rose Boone who will he a July
bride. Another shower vat given In .
her honor last Tuesday evening at A,e* Ble.n® ‘ ^t SauK^ck
the home of her sl»te.\ Mm. Louis Tony Woodworth of East SaugatucK,
Jager, at Orand Rapids. The bride- Wednesday Many of the celery far^
to-bc was the recipient of many beau- ers are finding these planters ry
tiful and useful «lf»H. • the8e
l,,8Ail^n”beeTyof young people of this U the "^nedtS^ a^rlvedb^om
prised the party were: hfr. and Mrs. evening, these may perhaps, with duo
EAST HOLLAND on which Mr Lohman lives. Although
A wlniUom JninuSl proporUon..
b,UA o,K10U™c,ent ‘ntv^5 go*, ance protection of $2,000 on his barn
iderable damage visited East Hoi Rnd |2 600 on ^ock and farming Ire-
land. Apple and hardwood trees pIeinent8 Mr> Lohman is an ln-
were uprooted and twisted out of the young man who has been
ground, besides other shade and fruit working hard to get his start and his
trees lost fully half of their limbs. |0M |B a severe blow but that he Is
Also roofs of farm buildings suffered stout hearted is shown by the fact
and one end including the lafle door, ' that he was soon planning to rebuild,
of the barn on Mrs. Mary Kies* farm ,
was blown out. When the north end .
_________ ...u.ow-j ... ...... o- ______ _____ -- tne eieciru-Bi uwiui
__ _______ _______  - k w rJ'z\oZn,T%^ ffSSrsSr ^ rnSh^Maria*,ar.H^np«rp
Stf'^w'v0/, “t pe‘7pis: Z'vTzZuX*: rs
sr th# destruction of these beds in the four occupants into Muskegon* lake July 4th. bles arrived Monday that are of some
?«.n^r of the houlevard continues. near Edgewater. Mar Inus, °Ulset son of interest to residents of Hamilton tho
centir r - . Gaiety gave way to mourning in the Mrs.. John M. De Jonge aged i i u. one 0f the three was born within
A »" S,J- ^;T^TyurX. gr.
-r M , Duvfn of ZePland ha.
u call from the Reformed 8 the nices. In cutting an 80- endB ,,art of each week in Chicago ft daughter to Mrs. John &«nB*n <rf
Srorch at Harrison, South rwiknta- uon Iu.r V “VLa. »h» boat ! __ _ ___ _ v»..uinai mllsire. where umi.as n»hn was formerly a resl-
Brv. and Mrs. Duven left
aulo for
. wen's .
church«aIL . . -
The Boy Scout Mothers^ Club of
VIS *•*“ • J ---
r b p
gave way the south door swung up-
*%rd sufficiently to/ let a top buggy
glide out under it without doing it
any harm. >/'
- - o- ---
.EAST SAUGATUCK
DOUGLAS
Mr. and Mrs Frank Beebe of Ban-
gor and Mrs. Beebe's mother Mrs.
Hunt were Quests in the Joel Ueoka
home last week,
Miss Marguerite Hick ̂ >f Detroit
ntw, h.„ three companions were Thursdav's of each week, Instead of Rame morning ft baby girl was ix
Seeland as u out the Sneaky In prepara- Tuesday’s to meet his pupils. Mr Dok t0 Mr. and Mrs. Charles ̂ ert. a
i nw o ra e8 0- BD 8 part Zoerman
iT . Dakot . f‘oot cl cle at h gh flpeed, t e t J the Chicago Musical co lag , Ho|,and, who to.
nnd Mrs. Duven left Monday by u pdt throwing the passengers 20 he BtudleH organ with Mr. Clarence dent of Hamllton.—Allegan
for the west to visit Rev. Du- from the |,oat. It continued Its Kdd the j^ap 0f American organ- T|m8iy discovery of a baaket of
parents and to Inspect the course at rap|d 8peed, estimated at j||tg ftnd America's foremost organist bIar|nR dothes and qu|pk action by
h from which he received the J0 mnw an hour by BpecUtors. and teacher. . . fnr Mr. and Mrs. Alex Blenc In extln-
. .. a«1/ ti\r» annrp nil l _ ___ ___ n nrrPAlAQ iur ... . . ** -- : — .....t *UaI»> K/vwiml i g clotheTheTour men struck for shore, but anJ ^p^penhorst was arre8^e<1T p‘'r gutah^ng the flames saved their home
« and Rapids very ̂ ui.^lnvi^ r^rMr^de^u^and w,a and possibly, the north side of the
©rand Rapids very  ^ iater rpcovered wa8 struck by the a flne o( |15.0o and cost
-.a ____ __.tiAM tnrA a wav nin iikiiu _ . y-,. __ i._ Holland
friends to a
» ^ery” cordially Invltbs churned" water. Peterson, whose body da,JM“^> He pleaded guilty and r& 'fmm a seHoua Are Tuesday af-Su' f.mlll- ana later recovery) w« rtrack by , . a Bne 0, |ls.oo and co.u by Mr,. Blenc brought In
basket picnic at the propeller, which tore away ns g i j tlce Clark. , her washing from the line that after-
Shawondtwwee. four miles west leg. ^ ^eUe^ 10 have been 'During the past week negotlaUon. the bft8ket of cIothes on
«tv« on Saturday. July 18, North Mu,ke- were concluded !,f th, cook .tov. which haa not been
*n day- Capt. Belknap and Mm. Wl- Jnd president of Cardinal Petro- a. gh7aanat College of Dental Surgery, used since early In the f orenoom A1
lord will speak. Games for every- vo^any and W. 8. Bromley, Mlchlgan. Col^^ of the denla| 0f- about five o'clock In the •fteraojj.Body. Chicago produce dealer, swam to bewmm tn« F> c. Bulkers. the smell of burning cloth wae de
it!? at " nr^
?V:Hi%Boeor"H“rb°rW,lh An* VUeyM and Mr., Jen- ;';Vt”„^.ybrd^^.r°,hyWktn1
£r.KurjrMi.°S
wpesHJing a few days with her sister, v t lQ [la mll,hup he hud tossed cUy chriatian Reformed church f flre wn|| £,ven. hut
MmH. Cook at Benton Harbor. ̂  ufe belt t0 Bromley, who waa^ln- Tht.y |eft on a wedding IS0 * - ---------
Vrw. Etta Whitman, teacher in the
EAST sAUGATICK 'and Miss Carrie Jameson^ of Port
During* the electrical ft0*‘m °f Huron are guests of Mrs. W. C.
evening of the third, the baf/i of crft|nei
Louis Lohman on the East Saugatuck Mr john Teuslnk has sold his in-
road was struck by lighting and en- teregt ,n the 8tore t0 Mr Cornelius
tlrely consumed. Although the barn Mut We nre 80rry t0 losl> Ml.f XuM.
was a large building. 60 by 80 feet. |||k bul wl8h hlm 8UCc«e8 In his new
yet so quickly was It enveloped In ,
flames that It was impossible to save ' Mr' Qnd Mra william Wicks ars
much of the contents. A number of ie.0iC|ng 0Ver the arrival of a llttlt
tons of hay and straw and $50 worth Bon at the,r Monday morning,
of feed stored but the day before, Mrs daiitfe McDonald returned
four horses, three cows, seventeen . e 'Monday fr0m a visit with her
hogs, a quantity of metal [•nCePosts, 8DU at Glenn,
harnesses, and a large quality of oth- Mr an(1 Mr8 RobM.t Dempster of
er materials were burned. Though yp^jami jpent the week end with
much of the farm machinery was out £ brother James Dempster and fain-
of doors, most of It was either en- llv
tlrely ruined or badly burned. The ^ Ben wiegert and daughter
grainary, nearby and several hundred Beatrjce motored to Chicago and
bushels of grain were also consura- nt Bunday and Monday with
ed. All but ten of a flock of 160 hens Armour Wiegert on board the
were burned. A part of the flock was 8tearn8r Cornell,
rocstlng In the barn but even those ^ Leslie Boyer of South Chicago
in a near-by coop which did not burn, ' . yiaiting in the home of James of
aroused by the confusion, rushed Murt
through an open door of their quart- , Mr Ramitxon and Mr. Falk of
ers Into the flames and suffered the j ^bb>a,A spent the week end with Mias
fate of those in the barn. A cow Katberine Bendlxon.
seeming to seek relief from her agony i Mr Henry ughthart and family
8lde^entbarnUwhere she^burned to , have returned to their home In Chi-
death. The four horses burned be- cago after spending a ten days vaca-
longed to men working on the roadltlon with his parents.
Jtlred when the craft r’eeied. Ail four ̂ “M^'hVre will vis
: ipiSs * - publin schools who is studying in on. mo aiarm ui mr »***« —for a few minutes Mr. and Mrs. Blencwere both considernblv alarmed. Ith Ukelv thnt hereafter Mrs. Blencwill set her basket on the Ire box In-
murn ---------- ------ -- , arson to ms death.
JCnoolhulien Shoppe left recant1^ ̂  « — - 0
a trip through Yellowstone Park. ’JJVjjEAD SPARROWS
Jer way back she will visit friends In^ AllE MAM
11 wuh - ---- | j.* ux i inai nrn»*ir.
-  -- - “ ket 1
NORTH HOLLAND |ltAnd of on tb<* P00v stove. .
The annual school meeting was neiu ̂  M|w Grace Illg Is snendlng
at our local school Monday e'’€nlng- davs In the home of her nun
\i n». Will Slersema from Uari_v nf nunnlngvlll
a few
.. ..... nun^, Mrs.
o D y e. whoini. inroua.. .... ....... ....... Mr and Mrs. Henrv pna|ran _ ---------
SDniwnpo1!^ and C^re.f Wtaf * ^ , AKE £ STORM™ j^ ‘ wHh other r^vf
t,P served. *^1 fury and at Grand Haven and In Worker, moi at the WMr,nR fl wh«t(k drW «!, besnnnHed
at KZ Ottawa varying damage was rhane7^^ednesday afternoon at 2
baked - ----- ------
*^heMolHnd ^Independents plav NoTth' wa “ al c p^T ^ ay rn on  ;”,,b';i^t but0Wli jf. a sign that
Oreen vHl« Fr Id ay ind fans tor miles done to buildings, trees and crops o.clock Tbemeetingwas ̂opened W f>)at voun!r woman L„ a member of
•round are expected -to attend the A roomer in the home °t Mike La a|nKing nnk by acriptu « . by
rPruvr2=-,^ c
:r^7woo?k£rrvr- .
vtor Holland at that t*me*and Buck- ln w given by Miss Anna I.ooman ̂
m*r for Greenville. Blue, formerly of ( — . — — ---- ------- nt. . . — iiisptuudons and .
. . j t imf> nn Allegan 1 n
• ha ne is
• he Bundsv evenlna chorus of voune
women of the American Reformed
church.
Henry Lohman. who has be—
nendlng some months In California.
:r ueu' .. . ...... r„ngmwr^n
iakhart and at 'onetime ' wJdbn\fldayChmo^^^^ littered a social ti^Te the" meeting adjournel at ^dJbndren preceeded
^efi)rWGreenvine^rand Rapids with hundreds of dead sparrows. 4 0'C|oCk. -- ------- - ™v"
Herald.
worn mission ffsts
^xiavF RFF.N SCHEDULED BY
•- v CHRISTIAN REFD CHURCH
, o clock. , ,,r him several weeks ago.
which were believed to have been Kenneth. two year-old son o- Mr. ,
kjzr ::tzzv^z:: -
been drowned by the downpour. and adenolds removed last weea
Reports from the country were to m*,„«,anv morning. The operauun
NEW GRONINGEN
Four mWon t«U tav,
dude Rev. John De Rorne. ̂  ^
BY i emovea --
URCH Thun,d y rai.o.. Henry yeneklasen of St. Joseph,
[the effect there was little crop dam- wa8 performed by Dr. C. E. Boon^‘" , spent the holidays at the horns of his
Dr. Wm. Tappan.
ZEELAND |d°M?. and^rs. Joe Westrate enter- ,mproved
r ^ M'Sf. “iZ
2??m- s^n, r,c,r
dude Bevf- J®nphlna. Rev. M. Van p^ite the public school property. em lo d at Macatawa Park. ' ..resent and voted on Important
^ SaSUKev. A. DuMljoe .He 0l v.cailon w,.^ U. f Van^.. an* aUvauc^ron^^H'^Thi r.^ .0 ̂ ..r
in pr08PnCl,t^md- Rev L. Veit- station wore among those present at home. ceived a telegram fre
speakers wl include Kev ^ bqu_ reUnlon heid on Saturday, The threshing outfit has been ovjr
tomp of Holland. Rev. r n a y^ the home of Mr. and hauied and repaired and 1« now bu y
„„ of Grand Rapids, and Rev. jui. In Wyoming engaged in their annua route.
Park in honor of their youngest sis- Mn, Harm p. Klenhuls is ill at her
ter. Rev. Mrs. Z. Shurda. Gibers in m>me wRh blood p0i#ton.
. «kf . STWerud.n . U Veit-
[ra
^.^on «C1 WU1 ̂  bem
le.. ivc. ....... - , . r* ‘j; home with blood poislon.
The Trephosl society o. the 1 irst jobn Kraker is at presem stay-
Reformed church met at the home of ̂  wlth friends in this vicinity.
Miss Mabel De Jonge on Central Ave. John Dp Kraker is at present i
Mr. and Mrs. John Btegeman re-
ceived a telegram from their son Wil-
son last week Tuesday, stating that he
was safe. He l« an interne at a Santa
Barbara hospital In California where
the earthquake took place last wee*.
Mm. Hartgerlnk enjoyed a reunion
picnic with her children and grand-
. ...... .... '"joh^DeKmkeM^ ^en stay- Iff™*' ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^
[last week Monday e\cning. Amis- j wlth friends in this vicinity. [orjuiy. .
cellaneous shower was also given lor
, " the menu., th. nbylcx.
^ip who are confessing members of ,
^e^omh^io^areb^Hg^l®68®^6®8”^ d
£e^rt^^*are0natura^^|lroU^. tbe j |
.conference will be limited to fifty (60)
^Jisa Ida Elson, formerly secretary
«f the Kent County Sunday ̂ hoo! as-
portation has been placed ln char£®
of the sessions which will last eight
Jays ending July 24.
The faculty Includes Mrs. John Van
•SSomeren. Miss Jeani}et)cnKr,*k“rnd
and Mrs. Nicholas Boer of Grand Rap-
ids: Miss Evelyn Zwemer of Hol-
tond. recently appointed field secre-
tary ot young women’s work In the , |
Heformed Church In America,
'Him Hanna G. Hoekje. teacher In Hol-
land high school.
The dally schedule as has been
-worked out by the faculty is as fol-
‘j/krrrt’













•g:00 Music and pageantry.
• 10:00 Retire.
During the week the girls In at- , ,
tendance will be trained daily to give I
* program of music and pageantry on I
the last evening of the conference,
3u\j 24 to trhlch the public will be In-
^The expense* will be very low. The
•vine Lodge Bummer Conference will , ,
wntko a special reduced ruje of $12 for ,
JSm andboard for the eight day., or ,
iT^eals In all. A regWmtloncharge ,
“«!5 , 1
£-nr:=s£=£llux •
ui malcalloh* point2 With xlxm
attendance. - » *•
World's Kecord in Life Insurance Production in one month.
515 Applications for $578,350.00
TO, „„,|d record rn.de by . Mutual BeUefit life Irerur.uce Ageut ,n
°” TOttumge.! »« written w.a » 1W»* “d &0»St PolR”
old in this ̂ reat company from whom >ou can g
Life Rates.
Will Your Life Insurance do this:
««*• -sr c;»ss‘
Profit $632.25 and Insured for $1,000 from Age 21 to 56
Or will it do this? i ,
At Age Premium Policy Pd. Up Total Dep6.it 23 Yr». Caih Ag^ 61'21 $18.40 23 Years $423.20
Profit $612.98 and Insured for $1,000 from Age 21 to age 61.
("The paid up and matuntyresultB shown aboveare illuntrab^
of the Company’s present dividend scale and can not be duaranteecl)
Terms and Rates for other ages quoted on request.
The dividend scale adopted by ‘he ̂ mp!lIl?i[in *19^Ar«aliS^eanendthe1?10, 1912. 1915. ̂ 924 an^ for IjWS^ In^ihht^on to these ^ncreo^es^ h^
!?r»TOf l®5Sto ® f# lor
1924 ns special easlfdmdends, a total of $9,l(l4,8 • 1 • •
WHY NOT LOOK
when
VAN PUTTEN INSURANCE AGENCY
As.r™j.~rEt’IT LirE,N9Us."tiersey ----- M ^
PERSONAL INSURANCE SERVICE.




Racing boats leaving Chicago and Mil-
waukee at 6 p. m. July 18 fast time, the 5th
annual sailing yacht race accross Lake Mich-
igan to Saugatuck will arrive early Sunday
morning for a purse of $500.
Alt Roads Lead to
Saugatuck
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
commencing at 2:30 the 5th annual regatta on Lake
Kalamazoo. Sailing races, Dingy races, Power .Boat
races, Watermellon race, Swiming race for boys and girls
Gladiatoct contest ending at night in a wonderful Veni-
tian night parade of lighted. yachts on Lake Kalamazoo.
Uberal cadi prizes will be awarded the winners in par-
ade. Lake Kalamazoo waterfront will be ablaze with
Japanese latems. Come to Saugatuck Venitian Evening,
July 18. ’ v r
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The REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA startu at the MASONIC TEMPLE HOLLAND TO-NIGHT and will continue on the following dates. JULY 16> 17, 18, 20, 21.
Here ate sojne of the attractions for the course this and next week. Tickets for the entire course both afternoon and evening is $3.00 the ticket.
Laurant and Company in Big
Magic Production at Chautauqua
Sratft Kwnp, noU4 roadaranter*
itataar, wUl b« om of tht onjoyafto at-
tractiona at tht conlnf Btdpath Chau-
tauqua. Ht (a known tor hla outatand-
luf ahUlty both aa an inttrprttar of an
antlrt play or book and at a reader of
ahortar Dumber*. Hla reputation ex-
ttnda from ooaat to coaat
In Mr. Kemp** repertoire are Indud-
td auch fatortte* aa MfkTtiioaka,1' by






' ... : . - 5 m v>S3
•The Shepherd’s Dream,- orlflnal mualcal preductlon, preoented with apeolal acenery and coatumea. will be a
feature of a grand concert to be given at the coming Redputh Chautauqua here by the well-known Colonial Harp
Enaemble Company. In addition to ‘The Shepherd*! Dream," a prbgrwm of a claaalc aod popular character ll
presented featuring the music of the harp. Two tiarpa, cello, violin, organ and piano, u employed by membera of
thla company, lend theroaelvea to beautiful instrumental ensemble*, quartets, trios, duo and solo numbers. Vocal
aoloa with enaemble and piano accompaniment give pleasing variety. _ __ ______
“Give and Take,” Sparkling Comedy, a Chautauqua Feature I
KVKRKTT KIMP
by Klein aqd -That Printer of UdeU'a,
by Harold Bell Wright A program of
mlactUanaoui readings la also among
Mr. Kemp's offerings.
1 Whether In the presentation of an
apttre play, a reading of a well-
known book, or a miscellaneous pro-
ffim, Everett Kemp la always entbual-
astically acclaimed.
WUUam Rainey Bennett, who wUl
deliver hla noteworthy address, -Path-
iays to Power,- at the coining Red-
path Chautauqua, la on* of the greet-
m dramatic orators of the day.
' Tht theme of hla lecture, “Pathway!
to Powar,- la that -he can who thlnka
ha can"; that In ovary brain there la
w . ..... ......
P p wa a m s tf^TTi
.Pin 1
v * 4^ y / # /  •h
An amaslng, spectacular production of magic and myatary, with latte
atage settings and equipment, presented by the Great Laurant, magician and
wonderworker, and hla notable company of aaslatanti, will be on* of the out*
standing entertainment numbers of the coming Redpath Chautauqua.
Laurant baa established an enviable record In hla profession. People who
have seen Kellar and Hermann ;tha Great at their beat declare that Laurant
la quite their equal, and not a pw pronounce him their superior.
Laurent employs the arts ahd Ingenuity of both ancient and modem eofr
Jurera. Hindu magic, the craft of the ancient China**, together with * *
can Illusions and fun, follow each other with itartllng rapidity.
F&ubel Entertainers Are
Chautauqua Feature
-Give and Take," uproarloua comedy success by Aaron Hoffman, which recently had an Immensely popular New
York run, will be one of the big features of the coming Redpath Chautauqua.
The story of the play center* around a wealthy California fruit canner, who has apent thirty year* of hla life
In developing a bualneaa for hla son. who, when given the rein*, attempt* to run the bualnesa on the ‘ industrial
democracy" plan. Most amusing and unusual situations, together with a delightful lore itory, characterise this Ir-
resistible play, which will he presented by a cast of New York acton. _ ,
WILLIAM RAINEY BENNETT
awakened. This lecture baa Inspired
thousands to higher achievements and
has given poise and power to many.
Mr. Bennett Is nationally known o
tke lecture platform. Young and old
Mike come uader the apell of his en
tiusl
•felines and the Future" Subject of
^ Greet Lecture of Universal
; -Science and the Future, aa ab-
•orblugly Interesting sad popular lec-
a guretdemtastrarion exemplifying the
arengreas of commerce when aided by
u mdence, will be presented at the com-
.tying Redpath Chautauqua by Dr. HUton
;? lit Tones, noted adenttW and author.
Doctor Jones, In h»« lecture, com
The wldelv popular Jugo-Slav Tamburica Orchestra wlU be a delightful future of the coming Redpath Chautauqua, murtc of Ju,o-SlavU Undo «p^,o„,hr„u,h . oniouo
small and delicate tamburica upon which the tone* of the cornet, clarinet, (lute asd oboe are beautifully almulated
In the orchestra which will be heard here the tamburica will have a premier place. The one large Instrument used
la an oddly conatructed bass viol which la plucked with the fingers. Selection* ranging from overtures from grret
oner** tp light popular numhers played by this novel orchestra are replete with mellow and resonant loveliness. _
Popular Cliicago Lyric Singers
at Coming Redpath Chautauqua
Tha Faubal Entertainers, who v ill appear here at the coming Redpath
Chautauqua, have established a record for popularity which his spread from
coast to coaat. They present unusually diversified novelty entertainments to
the keen delight of audiences everywhere.
Clarence Faubel, who heads tha company, Is a gifted platform entertainer.
His character portrayals are clear mt and versatile, ranging from the In-
tensity of hla dramatic Interpretatlsoa to the robust humor of his rural dlalact
characterisations. His impersonativt "fiddle” numbers are always a pleasing
program future.
Associated with Mr. Faubel In the company are Mrs. Faubel, talented
violinist, pianist and Impersonator, and Mlaa Marie Williamson, whose special-
ty solo numhers on the ptano-accordlou contribute greatly to the enjoyment ef
the program.
The Faubel Entertainers are suro of a hearty wMeeare wherever their
fearkllng program la given. _______
Rollicking Play, “Give and Take,”
Coming at the Chautauqua
Will mate the Ski a dear.
winds
MmusotAJoaror
OR. HILTON IRA TONEB
^niu the Interest tad attentloa of]
eferyoae, the housewife •• wMl a*
^He'hM^wondlitlnctlon among laad-
lag maa of sdence both la thU
^ .ad abroad. Maay art^T
Sf Wortd. --
M^BtUta, Doctor
to* -- * —




haarlcm oil hat been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorder*, rheumatism,
himbago and uric acid conditions.
W H AAR LEM OIL
.Three stmAUi
Hie Chicago Lyric Singers, popular musical entertainment organisation,
-a:
W^yp»r»cl^tfonf Spanish gypsy costumes and orttorto
gether with selections from both light opera and grand opera, are Included In
their repertoire.
The members of thla company are not only exceptional singers, but poa-
om in remarkable degree the dramatic qualities so necessary In addition to
NEWfl DOLLAR PER YEAR.
-Glv# and Take," a feature dramatic offering of the coming Redpath Chau-
tauqua, la one of the moat laughable comedieg fiver produced upon the Amer-
ican stage. Among Ita many popular features Is the fact tbfit It tella a most
unusual story.
-Give and Take- Is • modern comedy baaed on a freat American Indus-
trial problem. 80 gripping Is the plot and so rentete with uproarious altua-
tlons that It keeps the audience tense with keenest Interest or convulsed with
heartiest laughter.
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
Page Ten
- » r* Holland City Newt
COMMON COUNCIL
Mlcn^n. JUly »n^ U# t!! do
The common council met In r^u "IJjUorU Inc., lamp*. J. Overweg, do
aeaelon end wm celled to order by J* I Yarnal,. faring Co., charte U.1U |OUo Reeelgule, do
mayor* . ^ hv Rev Vender I Leedlte Co^ leadlteDerotlona were led b> Re . 1. p Mfj Qq gUfV6#f
Present: Mayor Karnmeraad^ Al^. j ^ ^veWea^^ Co #UppUM
€1.1)
SJagh. Kleta. Drlnkwater. Brieve. | Richard.
|J. Overway, do
J. Bakker, do
11.01 1 Ed Scheerhorn. do
17.84 Ed Dyer, do
^ i
pulr. \ 18.40 jC. Rooa, do
Doubleday Bros., printing 16.10 |F\ Louto, do
44.60 ( Exp. July 16—10481
41.60 STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
77.00 bate Court for the County of Otta-
86.00 wa.
14.40 At a seealon of said court, held at
10.86 the probate office in the city of Grand
10.86 Haven In aald county, on the 80th day
] of June A. D. 1016.
Present:— Hon. James J. Danhof.
| Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Julia Domna Nim&hula, Deceased
Albert - Knoll having filed In








No. 10480— Exp. July ife
notice to creditors
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of OttdWa.
in the matter of the Estate of v >
Agnes Mo Carthy, Deceased
Notice 1. hereby given that -four
months from the 28ra day of June A.
1). 1026, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their chums against
said deceased to .aid court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that %11
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the city of
| Hatfleld-Rellanoe Coal Co,,
coal
Pere Marquette R’y. freight
708.71
610.18
O. J. Ten Brinks, do
Wm. Ten Brinks, do
At Ttlroa, do
W. J. Crabb. do
A. Vender Hul. do
(ho Clerk
The minute* of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
DeVries A Dornbo. petitioned for
permission to build a canopy, 56*" ft-
to their building at 44 E. Hth St.
Granted.
, Jaa. Dam re 1 petitioned for permis-
sion to have a popcorn wagon on I z 6, were ordered certl-lHenry Mo», do
vate property |rte<i l0 the Common Council for pay- P. De Bree, do
lately east of the Holland Theater. , |M. Vender Meer.Granted. Ihpui’ Hrht nowsr 8 60.06 1 B. Srrtlth. do
Clerk presented a communlcaUoM^?: U!rA^#I * ’
84.00 court adjudicate and determine 1 Haven, In aald county on or
664>4. lit
The following claim* approved by I Geo. De Haan. do
the Hospital board at a meeting held I J. Hooljer, do
10.80 wh° were at the time of her death
4,10 the legal heirs of said deceased and
87.80 entitled to Inherit the real estate of
87.80 which said deceased died seised,
11,40 It la ordered, that the
4,00 aid day of August, A. D. 1M6
5.78 at ten o’otock In the forenoon, at
81.00 ],,a*<* Pr°hate office, he and la hereby
g.50 appointed for hearing said petition.
before the 2!rd day of October A. D.
1826, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the STtli day of October A. D.
1826, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated June 23, A. D. 1926|
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
1,50 1 11 1* further ordered, that public Exp. July 25—10832
11*40 UOtlM thereof be given by publication STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
from O. J. Wagner, consulting elec - t -undrv laundry
.rid .n,l„..r (rom Grand Rapid., I
Stekelee- VanHuls Ptg. envelopes 8.76
De Fouw Elec., lamps
ovar^he ̂ ^ed^Inc^TTe^-jwn-tra fro*, repairs




Phan. rate, of th. Ulchl«.n B.ll I« Co., 1C
area,. If nKa«rr. aakln, that th.|?°b*rtJ,rl>‘"
cKles Interested share a part of the|[{aro,d J‘l,k
for such Investigation flndlVau^,la Phar- dru*a
A. Brinkman, frt., ctg.
L. Lantlng, repairs
Holland City News, printing
i city of Holland, rent
Mrs. Alice Buttles, eompensa-
tlon
Elenbaas Bro*.. pipe
F. and F. Bouwman, relay
4 jj l°f * copy of this order for three suc-
4 04 c**,v# w*ek" previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News a
111 46 ln*w"paper prlnt«d and circulated In
said county.
JAMEfl J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.







bate Court for the County of Otta-wa.  . ui
At a session of said court, hold at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 3rd day
of July A. D. 1926.
Present: — Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate,
In the matter of t) e estate of
Albert Bcckmun, Deceased
Thomas H. Marslljo having nied In
said court his final ad*. . ilstratlon ac-
count and his petition i lying for the
Exp. July 18—10809
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, bald at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 29th
day of June A. D., 1926.
Present: Hon, James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Alv^othlTh^U, ,n
said court his final administration ac-
count and hla petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for tha assign-
ment and distribution of the recldue
of said estate,
It Is ordered, that the
Srd day of August, A. D. IMS
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid
probate office, ba and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said accounts nd hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City Newe
newspaper printed and circulated
In said county. »
• "JAMES A DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.





. Default having been made In the uu ___ _______
241.12 j conditions of a certain mortgage made allowance thereof ami f >r ihu assign-
fxp«ni, . r  Mtfgttlon .n«, .. ..... , „„. r"ldU‘
that th, rlty of Holl,nd-. portion « H. P. Zw.m.r * Bon. trurkln, 1 1.00 Doc.ntbor mh. 1,1, A. D, «n4 f or“r6'd, th.t tho------------------ P. Ifoekspma. belt 1.60 corded Jfi tba office of the Register of Snl day of August. A. D. 1825
Uevenae Battery Co., watw ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
BPW.. supplies 41.96 ° 1,14 D- Uter Lid probate office, be and Is hereby
8.11 1 1,4 of mortgages, on page 866, on r*" . _____ lin^ .Unwins
,tRefM^^to "h^romnlutre* on'wny. | vnn,| *n B*“ Bro.,, coU. trot.
nnd Means with power to act with
the understanding that the expense
Incurred shall not exceed the sum of8110. P
Oornle Koetsler petitioned to come
under the Compulsory Sewer Ordin-
ance.
Granted.
The following petitions for licenses to
engage In the business of keeping res-
taurants and placet where soft drinks
are sold were granted; and the bonds
accompanying same approved! EZ,
Cafe, Boston Restaurant, George E*.
Smith , John Vaupell, Westing it
Warner, Chaa. Fablano, Mrs. Mae
Whitcomb, Lambert Bouwman and
A. P. Fablano.
Joe White petitioned for license to
engage In the business of operating
tresses 80,80
Johanna Vander Woude, laun-dress 18.90
Agnes Vlaser, do 17.98
Hanna Exo, 8l60
Mrs. P. Van Kolken. do 6.00
Alice Fry. cook 84.10
Minnie Enslng, domestic 61.20
Mrs.- Cert Vandenberg, mending 8.00
Am. R’y R*p.. eipreaa
Steketee-VanHula, paper
City of Holland, eng aer.
which th.r., to ol.l";d ,0 '""“"I"* "n4 1"°Wl"ir
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
Ruth Hyma, office girl
| A. J. Koppenal, Janitor




| Sena Beltman. do









Frank C. Teal Co., cutouts
Brandt Automatic Caaler Co.
cashier
10 00 be due at thq date of this notice for and ,;eaIln‘fl.,wld S®tltion;hao nilhll_
uuy oi nw..u..u, I, a, principal and Interest the sum of Two 11 18 furth®r ordered, that public
Bourbon Copper Worka. repairs 11.46 |^0UMQd Dollara (82060.00 ) I notice thereof be given by publication
t’a| and an attorney fee as provided for In I0* ft copy of thia order for three sue-
• • • • I l J -- — .a sa m I .. «> a a /visa nv»avlnii a na I (1 fin V Oi
I said mortgaga, and no suit or proceed- jcesslve weeks previous to said day of
ton nn ,n,a at ,aw hftvink b*®n Instituted tel hearing In the Holland City News, a
. *'!!r |r®C0V*r the moneys secured by said (newspaper printed and circulated In
Diekema-Colleii & Ten Cate
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW
Ofllcc— Oyer the Flm ̂ State Bank
FRED T. MILES
Pi osocutlng Attorner of Ottawa
County
Oenersl Pmrtlee Ball Phone
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
McMaster-Carr Sup Co., wheels 6.66 m0rtg*ge or any part thereof.
Croaby-Bteam Gage Co., charts 24.87 j Notice Is hareby given, that by vlr-
Electric App. Ce., meters 191.77 tue of the power of sale contained In
B. R. Dresser Mfg. Co., couplings 2.84 M|(i mortgage and the statute In such
American Well Works, belts 7.00 case made and provided, on Friday,
ins sal Bristol Co., charta. Ink # 2.41 the 26 day of September 1925 A* D
JoO OolFoatorU Inc., lamps 168.81 1 at nine o'clock In the forenoon, tbe
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.







A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., aleavM,
valve*
motor busses and presented bond I .... . . 11151,1* I . j.. c supplies
With r j Whit. onH R w Qo I Allowed and warrants ordered issued. I T10"8
The following claims approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery]
Trustees at a meeting held June 29,
1926, were ordered certified to the I
Common Council for payment:
H. Hamrick, labor
Jac Ver Houw, do
A. B. Kammeraad, do
Associated Truck Lines, frt.
C. Vander Heuvel, filing
(Geerda Elec. Co., supplies
with E. J. White and E. W. Saunders
sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and
license granted.
Clerk presented remonstrance
signed by Colonial Theater and othera
against, the granting of building per-,, N „
mit to the Ideal Dry Cleaners for theliv ” „
construction of a building on 'West
Referred to the special committee I ^ W®aterhof. labor
to who wan referred the building ap-|l! Nieuwsma, doplication. r lD- Overway. do
Reports of Standing Committees
The committee on streets and cross
walks reported aa follows:
"At a recent meeting of the Gam-
mon Council, a petition asking fo  -
tha reopening of 9th street from Gar- |5!B^opl* B^frenaud* repairs
retaon Avenue to Fairbanks Ave. wa* ,.ver “•.P3™**! „
referred to your committee on streets I lJ0 J!manJiewee^d “pp,lM
and crosswalks. 1°* Pree Hdw®- supplies
"^our committee took up the mat- l^aJ[den/uppLjr Co ’ hMe
ter of acquiring the property necea- !Ukop * mower
aary for the re-openlng of the street, I]/ J?epp! ^ S,0n8, c<I”ent
wUh the Whatern Foundry Co., the >°' 'an 8ch*lven’ >upt-
present owners of the property. We
ware Informed that they would not
deed the street back to the city of
Holland for leas than the amount
which they paid for securing an out-
let from 9th street to 8th street at
the time 9th street wa* closed. Thl*
amount was 18,000.
“our committee does not feel that
the city of Holland should buv any
property for street purposes. If it Is
necessary to re-open 9th street, the
property could very likely be secur-
ed at a lower figure If same were
condemned.
"We are bringing this matter to
your attention so that we may learn
what the pleasure of the Common
Council la in this matter."
Tabled until the next regular meet-
ing of the council.
The committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the










16.10 I undersigned will, at the front door of
68.87 (the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa la held, sell at public |
auction to the highest bidder tha
mortgaga
neces-
sary to pay the amofint ao as aforesaid
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
with six per cent Interest and all leg-
al coats, together with aald attorney
fee, to-wlt:— Lot No. Forty-four (44 )
In Post's Second Addition to the City
of Holland. Michigan, according to









Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps,
and Plumbing Supplies




34 West 8th Bt.
ifoura by Appointment
Phone 6768 Rae. 6718-1
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., hyd- | premises described In aald <
rants, valvaa l4, ie or so much theraof as may be
Michigan Valve and Fdy Co-repairs 86-40
Doubleday Bros., printing 86.80
Hatfleld-Rellance Coal Co-coa! 708.71
Para Marquette R’y, freight 610.12
COLLECTION
Wm H. Vande Water, sexton
Wm. Scheerhorn, labor
8989.64
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued,
61,464.18
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
BPW. submitted report of the audit
Cl. 90 |°f th®lr 500,18 tor th® fl*cal year 1,S4,
60.86 I Accepted and filed.
50 1 BPW. reported the collection of
'Mitll*’**-11 Light, Water and Main
Sewer Fund Collections: Supt. Van
Schelven, $411.65 cemetery purposes;
Justice Van Schelven 6114.80; City
Treasurer 61814.91 hospital fees, in- ..... . ... ....... .. . ....
1S.5S Iterest on dally balance* In local banks. ̂ •emlon'of'aalY Court, held at th#
19.40 1 tc. Probata office In the city of Grand Ha-
Accepted and Treaa. ordered charg- ven ln ̂  county, on the 28th day
ed with aevaral amount*. . of june A. D. 1925.
. Clerk presented oaths of office of | Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Chaa. Me Bride. City Attorney; and judge of Probate.
Jay Den Herder, Justice of the peace. iD tha matter of the estate ofFiled. Martin Japengn, Dce.-twd





10485 — Exp. July 18
(STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the countyof t ttawa.






Herder aa Justice of peace with C. A. (said court hla petition praying that a
Th. following claim, approved byl^k.r and E. C. Brook., .urotlM, Ic.rtaln iMtrom.nt ln -ritta*. ( por-


























U. J. Ten Brlnke, do
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
A1 Tllma, do
W. J. Crabb, do
A. Vander Hul, do
Geo. De Haan, do
J. Hooljer, do
Henry Mol, do
M. Vander Meer, do
P. De Bree, do
B. Smith, do




A. Brinkman, freight, ctge. 14.80
L. Lantlng. repairs 21.95
Holland City News, printing, 266.95
City of Holland, rent 75.00
Mis. Alice Buttles, compensa-tion 28.00
Elenbaas Bros., pipe 24L22
Y. A F. Bouwman. relay.sewer 24.65
H. P. Zwemar A Son, trucking 18.00
P. Hoeksema, belt 1.60
Llevenae Bat. Co- water .76
B. P. W- supplies 42.90
Am. R'y Exp- express 2.81
Rteketee-Van Huls. paper 8 r-ft
City nf Holland, Eng. aervlre* 1ft. On
Bourbon Copper Works, repalra 31.46
Addres«ograph Co- service 3.7fi
Frank C. Teal Co., cutouts 8.88
Automatic Cashier Co,.
•00.06
mlasloners at a meeting held June 29.
1925, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment*
Herman Damson, drayage






F. Van Ry. chief
Ed Vande West, special
Dick Homkes. do
Tohn Lucas A Co- nalnt
^red Zlgterman. driver
<J«m Plarenhoef. do
Ed De Feyter, do and Janitor
Joe TenBrlnke, do and mech'c 70.00
*vhite Service Co., sup- labor
Benj. J. Baldus, supplies
Vandenberg Bros., gas 2.57
Holleman-Deweerd. grease ' 1.00
Firemen's Fund. Waukazoo ser-vices 26.00
Mayor.
Approved.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Instructions he had given notice of
I the proposed construction of a sewer
I In 25th street between Csntrq^and
To the Tax Payer of the
City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN--ment of mid deceased, now on file Inaald court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said state g /* a
™.Ki°"^"or,0’<>m*olh‘r That the City Tax Rolls of the sev-
>n. 0* rnnt th. erai war{js of the City of Holland8,;B0 ^ V™!™ Ut ten™ l«k TH OU
J7.56 phtc. for bMrihg objection, to urn.. ̂  t, „d u hereby ,p.
““••the Clerks omce. 1 ... —
75.00 I The plans, specifications and «MI- notlc# thergof> b<) glVen by publics-
21.60 I mat® of coat were adopted and sewer t,on of a copy of thta orderi f0r three
6.0ft I ordered constructed. (successive weeks previous to said day
Motions and Resolutions of bearing In the Holland City News, a
On motion of Aid. Dykstra, tha bark newspaper printed and circulated In
sheds, so cslled, on the premises at | Mld county,
the southwest corner of Maple Ave.
nd 9th-st. In their present dilapidated
66.20 1 condition, was declared a nuisance
1.40 I *G»d the clerk Instructed to notify th#
owners thereof to dismantle same





69.00 JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
| A true copy —
Cora Vandewater,
Register of Probate.
10451— Exp. July II
8884.87
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by the
BPW. ,at a meeting held June 29,
1925, were ordered certified to the
common council for payment:




Josie Van Zanten, atenog.
M. Bowmaater, treaa.
Chaa. Voa, atockkeeper
4.50 I A. E. Me Clallan, chief. Eng.
87.80 I Bert Smith, engineer
87.80 If. Me Fall, do
22.40 I Chas. Martin, fireman




J. Rozeboom, its. attndt.
I. De Boer, coal passer
I. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Nick Prince, lineman
H. B. O'Brien, do
3uy Pond, elec, meterman
H. Ten Cate. elec, meter
tester
M. Kammeraad, troubleman
L. Kamerllng, water inspector 71.41
9. Althuls, water meterman 69.90
On motion of Aid. Klels. Resolved I STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
that the city of Holland hear one-half bate court for the countyof Ottawa.
pvnenre of relating th’ •l.lexvr.lka (in the matter of the Estate of
-erentlv ordered rehyed on E. 6th Pt. At a aeaalon of aald Court, held at the
f-om the property of the Holland Probat# office in the city of Grand Ha-
Pnrk Co. to the s *» -palled K’ulte I ven In aald cottnty, on th# 26th day




8208.83 | AdI°urT,®d untU


























J. Den Uyl, labor
A. Palmer, do
E. Van Dyke, do
G. Oudemolen. do

































Surface level, no expense
filling or cutting down.
Corner Lot Pine and 26th
St., $300. '
5 Adjoining eaM *250 each.
2 Corner lota Pine and 27th
St. $275.
10 Adjoining east 1225.00
each.
1 Corner lot Pine and 28tb
St. $250.
5 Adjoining eaat 1200 each
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of th* estate of
Gatrulda Kramer, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer having filed In said
riiv piork I court hla final admlnlatratlon account,
* and hla petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for tha assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
Of mid estate.
It b Ordered, Tbnt the
17th day of July A. D. IMfi
at ten o'clock In tba forenoon, at mid
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
mid account and bearing mid pet!-
It Is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof bo given by publics
tlon of a copy of thta order, for three
successive weeks previous to mid day
of hearing in tho Holland City Hows, a




A true copy— ^
Cora Vandewater,
Regtatar of Probats. __
Ttmi $M (twi, |10 pr
«atk, Syct- SpctilHtut
hreuk.
WN. DE UD1F I COMPANY
Lcmlal, Nick.
have been delivered to me for the
Collection of Taxes therin levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to
me, at my ’ofice in the City Hall,




without any charge for collection*
but that four per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth
day of August and the first day of
September next.
L J. BacWWr. D. C. Ph. C
cvtotOPRAcrroR
Office: Holland City iUte Bank BTV
yvn^i la-lli^iu m. t-fi.7-a p.wi
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer In
Medtehoa. Paints, Oil*, Tolto
Aytlofes
EBiiaceriaf Service Ce.
tlf Union Nt. Bank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK. -
Attorneys and Notarlm
phono 8611 Muskegon, Mich.
AH taxes not paid on or before the first day of September
shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll for payment and col
lection. On all such there shall be added for interest the sum of
four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next
thereafter, and a collection fee of four per cent. w
I shall be at my office pn every week day from the firat Mon-
day in July to and including the 15th day of August, between the
hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p. m And on the llth and 15th day
of July and 8th and 15th day of August, between the hours of 8:00
and 9:00 p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me
Dated Holland, Nich., July 6, A. D., 1925.
M. B. BOWMASTER, City Treasirw.
